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George Harding and Hazel Rossman honoured as Nakusp Citizens of the Year
by Jan McMurray
The celebration of Nakusp’s Citizens
of the Year, George Harding and Hazel
Rossman, took place on May 7 at the
Legion Hall.
After a delicious dinner prepared
by the Legion Auxiliary, there were
greetings from MLA Katrine Conroy,
Dorothy Drebet on behalf of MP David
Wilks, Area K Director Paul Peterson
and Nakusp Mayor Karen Hamling. All
spoke of how deserving George Harding
and Hazel Rossman are of the Citizen of
the Year Awards, with Peterson pointing
out that “you know people love them
because look how many people are here
and there’s a hockey game on!”
Last year’s recipients of the awards,
Earl Frerichs and Gene Nagy, presented
the Rotary-sponsored plaques to George
and Hazel.
Marilyn Massey spoke about Citizen
of the Year George Harding, who
is originally from Nova Scotia and
came to Nakusp for a position with
the school district. He taught two of
her grandchildren. “The children feel
comfortable running to him with their
troubles or to share their joy with
him,” she said. George has been with
School District #10 for 24 years, and is
now principal of Nakusp, Burton and
Edgewood Elementary Schools, as well
as the district coordinator of Special
Education and Aboriginal Education,
and he looks after the Community
Links program and the district discipline
committee. “He is very busy,” said
Massey. “He could have retired two
years ago, but he likes his job and he
likes working.”
Massey had called Pattie Adam,
chair of the school board, and Walter
Posnikoff, superintendent of the school

district, for their comments about
George. Pattie Adam said, “If you want
someone to stand up and be a champion
of children then George is your man.”
Walter Posnikoff’s comment was,
“George’s heart is with our children.
He really loves the children of our
community.”
George has served on the board
of directors of the Arrow Lakes Arts
Council for the past few years and is
best known in this group for his gourmet
cooking and excellent decorating for the
volunteer dinners.
Ganishka Silverfox Dann also spoke
for George. In his role of Aboriginal
Education Coordinator at the school
district, he has made the community
much more aware of aboriginal
cultures. “In June 2010, our Aboriginal
Enhancement Agreement was signed.
This is our living document so our
children and children’s children will
understand the aboriginal ways,” she
said.
He has been active with groups
working on the prevention of alcohol
abuse, and organized the first dry grad in
Nakusp. He was a charter board member
of Nakusp Planned Parenthood for 10
years. “He thinks the community must
help educate the youth,” she said.
He also helped organize Nakusp’s
Centennial Celebration and as a member
of the Rotary Club, he has helped get
grants for the Rotary playground in the
park and for upgrades to the arena hall.
For Hazel Rossman, who was
distinguished with the Citizen of the Year
Award for Lifetime Achievement, Terri
McLeod read a letter from Rosemarie
Parent, who could not attend because
she was out of town at a conference.
Rosemarie was hired by Hazel as a
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nurse at the Arrow Lakes Hospital and
described Hazel as “gracious,” “always
smiling,” and the kind of person who
puts everyone at ease. She said Hazel
had done tremendous work for Rotary
and for Arrowtarian Villa.
McLeod also delivered a
congratulatory message from Dale James
of the Arrow Lakes Hospital. “She has
a sixth sense for nursing emergencies,”
she said. “She would appear whenever
help was needed.”
Hazel’s niece, Carol Thorp, spoke
about her aunt – “she was the sweet
one,” she said. Hazel is the third daughter
of four sisters. She went to elementary
school in Fruitvale and high school in

Trail. She took nursing in Vancouver at
St. Paul’s and then worked at the Doctors
Hospital in Seattle. There, she was head
nurse of many departments, and then
came back to Canada in 1976 to be
director of nursing at the Arrow Lakes
Hospital. Thanks to Hazel, the Arrow
Lakes Hospital was the first hospital in
BC to receive accreditation.
Hazel has volunteered with Arrow
Lakes Community Services, the hospital
auxiliary, the Arrow Lakes Hospital
Foundation, the Arrowtarian Senior
Citizens Society and the Rotary Club.
She was the first woman to join the
Nakusp Rotary Club and was the first
female president of the club.

The Nakusp Citizens of the Year
event is always so very heartwarming,
and is particularly moving at the end,
when a candle is lit and the bell is rung
for every Citizen of the Year who has
passed away. Glenn Weatherhead and Ev
Thorp conducted this ceremony.
The event is sponsored by the
Nakusp Rotary Club, and George
Harding, in his role as president of the
club, gave the parting words. He thanked
everyone for coming and said the club
feels “this is something that needs to
happen in our community, and the
ringing of the bell tells you how many
years we have been doing this.” The
Nakusp Rotary Club is in its 60th year.

Hazel Rossman and George Harding are this year’s Nakusp Citizens of the Year.

Above-average snowpack means spring flood risk
submitted by RDCK
With an above-average to high
snowpack this year in our region
increasing the possibility of spring
flooding, the Regional District of Central
Kootenay is urging everyone to take
time now to become better informed
and prepared.
Public safety begins at home, and
individual preparedness can greatly
reduce the potential impact of an
emergency. The RDCK urges residents
to be aware of the risks specific to
your community; develop a family
emergency plan and practice it; and
prepare an emergency kit for your
home and vehicle. An emergency can
happen anytime and everyone needs to
be prepared to manage on their own for

at least 72 hours.
Before a flood, prepare a personal
emergency kit for each family member
including pets – plan for at least a threeday supply of water, food, medication,
clothing, eyeglasses etc. Store important
papers, valuables and family mementos
in watertight containers. Keep a digital
file of important documents and photos
of house and property for insurance
purposes on a ‘jump’ or ‘flash’ drive that
you can take with you. Be prepared to
leave your home quickly.
Property owners are responsible for
protecting their land and property. To
assist those property owners in potential
flood areas, designated fire stations
throughout the Regional District have
sandbags only available for emergency

use. If high water is threatening your
property these materials can prove
useful, but remember, your safety is
more important than your belongings.
Stay safe and prepare before an event
occurs. If you have experienced high
water encroaching your property in the
past, you may expect that again this year.
For more information on personal
and family preparedness including details
on proper sandbagging techniques, visit
the Provincial Emergency Program
website www.pep.bc.ca. For Kootenay
Lake Levels, visit www.fortisbc.
com/Electricity/CustomerService/
KootenayLakeLevels. For information
on river levels check bcrfc.env.gov.
bc.ca/warnings. To report a flooding
emergency call 1-800-663-3456.
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Nakusp hosts first ever Targa motorsport event in British Columbia

We have expanded! Now three rooms of
the best “Boho Chic” in the Kootenays!

by Jan McMurray
There were quite a few Porsches,
and the odd Subaru, Honda, Chrysler,
and Mitsubishi in the Nakusp arena
parking lot on Saturday, May 14 – the
day Nakusp hosted the first ever Targa
motorsport event in BC.
“This is where we want to do our
event, in these mountains,” said Duane
Bentley, CEO of Targa Canada West,
gesturing towards the scenery over a
scrumptious breakfast served by the
Nakusp Rotary Club on the morning of
the event. “At the end of the day, Targa
racing is adventure tourism.”
‘Targa’ is a style of racing that never
involves cars racing each other. Rather,
cars compete against the clock on
windy sections of paved public roads.
Saturday’s event, dubbed ‘Targa
Tabula Rasa,’ was a precision-class
race, or TSD (time, speed, distance).
“It’s a navigational rally where, by
maintaining set speeds over certain
distances, you should be able to
say exactly the time you will arrive

somewhere. The cars go the posted
speed limits – the roads are not closed
in the precision category event,”
explained Simon Oakley, registrar at
the Nakusp event. “Cars are trying
to be somewhere at a certain time, as
opposed to a performance-class event,
where the road is closed and cars are
racing against the clock.”
Twenty-one cars left Nakusp at
about 11 am, in 30-60 second intervals.
They went to the hot springs, then to
New Denver and on to Kaslo. After
lunch in Kaslo, they made the return
trip to the hot springs, where drivers
enjoyed a soak to top off their day.
The timing of the cars was checked at
checkpoints along the way.
Originally, the event was organized
as a performance-category race on the
hot springs road. However, Bentley
explained they did not have enough
time to fulfill the requirements of the
Attorney General of BC to have the road
closed by race day. He said he would
be working on this over the summer

and plans to come back to Nakusp for
the performance race on the hot springs
road in September or October.
Mayor Hamling said, “I am just so
pleased that they decided to go ahead
with the precision rally when the road
closure didn’t pan out. They wanted
to give the community something, so
they went ahead with these festivities,
and a lot of people have come out for
the breakfast and to have a look at the
cars. We look forward to having them
back in the fall.”
Hamling explained that Nakusp’s
dentist, Don DeSandoli, a motorsports
enthusiast, approached her about
bringing the Targa event to Nakusp a
couple of years ago. Mayor Hamling
invited Bentley to come check out the
area, and it fit the bill perfectly.
Bentley was very happy with the
way things turned out. “We’ve had
a lot of interest from the community
and competitors, and a lot of positive
feedback so far today. I’m very pleased,”
he said.

Targa Canada West CEO Duane Bentley was pleased with the roads and the community support in Nakusp and area.

Two Slocan men arrested for assault
submitted by Slocan Lake RCMP
Slocan Lake RCMP report that they
responded to an alleged assault in Slocan
on May 6 just after 5 pm.
The assault was the culmination of
a dispute earlier that day between the
victim and two women over an allegation
that the victim’s dog is always running
loose and coming to one of the women’s
property. This escalated to arguing
between the victim and the women. It is
alleged that one of the women spit in the
victim’s face, and the victim reacted by

grabbing onto her. The parties separated
after this.
Later that day, the husband of one
of the women and his brother went to
the residence of the victim to talk to him
about the earlier incident. An altercation
took place and it is alleged that one of the
men punched the victim in the face, and
that both men kicked him while he was
on the ground. The victim also said that
one of the men struck him in the chest
with a rock.
The victim suffered a heart attack.

First Responders arrived shortly
before the ambulance. The victim was
transported to Trail Hospital, where
he was treated and released later that
night. He also sustained minor injuries,
including a cut on his right eye and chin,
and bruising and swelling. The two men
were arrested for assault and released
on a promise to appear in court, and
an undertaking prohibiting them from
having direct or indirect contact with
the victim or attending his residence and
place of work.
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Randy Duncan’s life celebrated; fundraising is on for Meagan and Kayleigh
by Jan McMurray
Silverton Memorial Hall was
packed to overflowing on Saturday, May
14 for Randy Duncan’s Celebration of
Life service.
Duncan was born in New Denver,
raised in Silverton, and moved to
Nakusp a year and a half ago. He, his
partner Meagan Olson of Nakusp and
their six-month-old baby Kayleigh had
just moved to Kamloops before he was
killed in a collision with a chip truck
on the Monashee highway. Meagan
and Kayleigh are now back living in
Nakusp.
Funds are being raised for Meagan
and Kayleigh. Donations are being
accepted into Kayleigh’s trust account

at the New Denver branch of Kootenay
Savings Credit Union (account

submitted by BCAA
Have you faced costly vehicle
repairs after driving over a bad stretch of
road? Have you had to swerve to avoid
a deep pothole and almost ended up in
a collision or the ditch? Do you find
yourself stuck in traffic because a road
is poorly designed or over-crowded?
Here’s your chance to do something
about it.
You’re invited to “vote” for the road
in your community or on your commute
that you feel is most in need of repair or
redesign, as part of the British Columbia
Automobile Association’s (BCAA)
first ever ‘Worst Roads’ survey. The
survey, which runs until May 24, is
open to BCAA members and other BC
residents.
“Roads and highways that are
well-designed and well-maintained are
critical to our economy, our mobility
and our personal safety,” says Trace
Acres, BCAA director of Corporate
Communications and Public Affairs.
“BCAA’s ‘Worst Roads’ campaign is

a way for British Columbians to voice
their concern about a particular stretch
of roadway, and to draw some attention
to the worst examples of deteriorating
or unsafe roads.”
Throughout the campaign BCAA
will post weekly online updates of the
total number of votes cast and which
roads are close to taking the title of
‘BC’s Worst Road.’After voting closes,
final results will be tallied and a list of
the Top 20 ‘Worst Roads in BC will
be published. BCAA will also share
detailed results with municipalities and
the provincial Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure to ensure they are
aware of drivers’ concerns, and to find
out how they are planning to improve
BC’s problem roads and highways.
“It’s important to note that the
‘Worst Roads’ campaign is not intended
to be a criticism of the state of BC’s
roads generally,” says Acres. “We
recognize that a great deal of road work
is being done throughout the province.
This campaign will shine a light on those

no. 479840, Masterplan), and two
fundraising events have been organized

Randy, Meagan and Kayleigh

BCAA sponsors ‘Worst Roads’ campaign and survey

A slide came down at Van Tuyl just north of Slocan on May 9 at about 10 pm. Approximately
4,000 cubic metres of gravel, silt, sand, and mud, along with some trees, filled the catchment
bowl. A very small amount of debris and some water, due to partially blocked culverts, came
onto the highway. The highway was closed briefly, and opened to single-lane alternating traffic
before midnight. This is a vulnerable location for slides since the area burned in the 2007
Springer Creek fire. A May 2008 slide here took a man’s life.

roads that may have been overlooked,
or help municipalities and the province
prioritize future road improvements.”
Similar surveys conducted by
CAA affiliates in other provinces have
demonstrated that strong voices can
make a difference. In Ontario, over 90
percent of the roads that achieved Top
20 ‘Worst Road’ status in previous years
have either been fixed, or are in the
process of being fixed.
The BCAA ‘Worst Roads’ survey
defines a ‘worst road’ as any piece of
paved infrastructure – including a bridge
or tunnel – that is in need of repair, has
damaging potholes, needs resurfacing,
is unsafe and contributes to frequent
accidents, or is often heavily congested.
Roads that are poorly designed or too
narrow for motorists, pedestrians and
cyclists to share safely also qualify as
a ‘worst road.’
You can nominate your ‘worst road’
by visiting www.bcaa.com/worstroads
or by completing a ballot at any BCAA
location. One vote per person, please.

in Nakusp.
On Friday, May 20 from 8 pm to
midnight at Three Lion’s Pub, there
will be music by award-winning blues
guitarist David Gogo, a silent auction,
a 50/50 draw, and, thanks to a generous
donation by Reitmeier Logging, there
will be an auction of a truckload of
firewood. A designated driver service
will be available for $5 per person.
Admission is by donation.
On Saturday, May 21, there will be
a yard sale at a property on Cotswald
Road, one block past Carson’s Corner,
from 11 am to 3 pm.
Anyone with items to donate to
the silent auction or yard sale can call
Jess at 240-265-4685 or Meadow at
250-265-8271.
Duncan, 22 years old, lost his life
in a collision with a DCT Chambers
chip truck on the Monashee summit,
40 kilometres east of Cherryville, on
April 28.
Meagan and Kayleigh were in the
pickup with him when they were struck
by an out-of-control, loaded chip truck.
Baby Kayleigh sustained no injuries,
thanks to Duncan’s insistence that
her car seat be secured in behind the
passenger seat instead of the driver’s
seat. Meagan had to have surgery

in Kelowna because of severe head
injuries. She was released from hospital
May 4 and is recovering well. She spoke
at Duncan’s service.
The RCMP investigation into the
crash is ongoing.
DCT Chambers General Manager
John Huntley reported that the RCMP
did an inspection of the truck and trailer
and found no mechanical problems.
He said the truck was equipped with
an onboard trip recorder, and the data
was provided to the RCMP for their
investigation.
Huntley explained that the driver
was a contractor who bought a
Chambers truck and started to work
for them on the Monday before the
accident. He had received training
the week prior, and had been over the
Monashee highway five times with an
experienced driver. He has five years
of commercial driving experience. He
is no longer working for the company.
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No more trucks
on the Monashee

We are tired of being scared to drive
on our highways. The Monashee is not
a safe highway for cars and pickups, let
alone chip trucks and logging trucks.
We have seen way too many people
lose loved ones because of unsafe
vehicles driving on our roads. Monashee
Highway should NOT be open to
vehicles with more than two axles.
The extra few hours it takes to go
through 3 Valley Gap is a small price to
pay compared to the amount of accidents
on the Monashee.
We want an end to this madness.
Something needs to be done before
anyone else is unfairly taken from
their families. No more trucks on
the Monashee Highway. No more
unnecessary deaths.
Jessica Godtmark
Nakusp

Consolations on
Conservative majority

I would like to offer whatever
consolation I can to that majority of
Canadians – approximately 60 percent –
who voted in the recent general election
NOT to give the Conservative Party of
Canada a majority of seats in the House
of Commons. This, of course, does not
include the more than 35 percent of
Canadians who did not vote at all, to
whom I say, “Shame on you!”
Every 20 or so years Canadians have
a flirtation with the forces of darkness, as
embodied by a party of the right. I arrived
in Canada on the very day that John
Diefenbaker came to power, replacing
Louis St. Laurent, a Liberal. Dief will
forever be remembered as the man who
set back the Canadian aerospace industry
several decades by cancelling the Avro
Arrow, the C105 Canadian-built twin-jet
fighter project, in favour of a US product,
the Bomarc Missile.
Then there was Brian Mulroney,
another Conservative, infamous for
many things, not the least of which was
the size of the deficit that he left the

Liberals – $38,000,000,000. Paul Martin,
as Liberal Minister of Finance, took
control of this huge deficit and, in short
order, converted it to a $16,000,000,000
surplus, admittedly not without some
weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth.
And on May 2 Canada once again
consummated its flirtation with the dark
side and a deficit of $55,000,000,000.
Oh, well. In the words of the song,
“When will they ever learn?”
John Perkins
Nakusp

The real
election results

Here are the real election results.
The Conservatives got elected by 24.3%
of the registered voters. The NDP were
elected by 18.8% and the registered
voters that did not vote are 38.6%.
Clearly the non-voters have the majority
in this election. It is that time again to
have a hard look at our quasi-democratic
system.
The reality today is that winning a
debate in the House of Commons will
be determined by a majority of seats
of a given party and ideology, rather
than any rational examination of the
content of a given debate. A majority
government by a party that stifles any
independent thought or responsibility to
the constituents by its MPs, and is strictly
controlled by its leader, is nothing short
of a dictatorship. The problem with that
is power corrupts absolutely.
Perhaps a fairer system would be
one where all bills would have to pass
two types of votes. One vote would
be by number of seats with each MP
given the freedom to vote on behalf of
his (her) constituents. The second vote
would be by party popular support. In
this parliament the Conservatives have
39.6% of the popular vote, the NDP has
30.6%, the Liberals have 18.9%, the
Bloc 6% and the Greens 3.9%. If you
apportion the popular support to the
number of seats you will have a vote
by each MP that represents the popular
support of the party. Therefore no elected
dictatorship could exist unless there is
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majority support of the electorate for
one party.
The question is do we want
government that truly represents the
majority of citizens or do we want to
continue with government supported by
a minority of the citizens?
Ed Nixon
Perry Siding (Winlaw)

Democracy

Webster ’s New Collegiate
Dictionary, 1976 edition, describes
“democracy” as “government by
the people,” “rule by the majority,”
“government in which supreme power
is vested in the people and exercised
by them directly or indirectly through a
system of representation.”
On March 27, 2011, after 58 years in
government, the conservative Christian
Democractic Union (CDU) in the
German state of Baden-Wurttemberg
lost power to a Green/Social Democrat
majority coalition. CDU support dropped
from 44.2 percent to 39 percent, roughly
the same level as Stephen Harper’s
Conservatives, and consequently the
number of seats obtained by the party
dropped from 50 percent to 43.5 percent.
In contrast, the German Green Party
received 24.1 percent of the votes and
26 percent of the seats, and the Social
Democratic Party 23.1 percent of the
votes and 25.4 percent of the seats.
Thus between them they received 47.2
percent of the votes and 51.4 percent of
the seats – enough to form a majority
coalition government. By comparison, in
Canada Stephen Harper’s Conservatives,
with 39.6 percent of the vote, took 53.4
percent of the seats, whereas the NDP,
Liberal and Green Parties received 53.4
percent of the votes but only 44.5 percent
of the seats.
Clearly Stephen Harper has no
mandate from the electorate to govern
and Canada is not a democracy when the
party with a minority of support receives
a majority of the seats. In contrast in
Germany, the parties with the largest
number of votes receive the largest
number of seats and get to govern. That
is how democracy should work. When
will the people of Canada and British
Columbia wake up and demand that we
have a democracy here?
Andy Shadrack
Kaslo

A timely warning

Up to now, it hasn’t felt much like
spring with what seems like an endless
chill in the air, but it is indeed spring
and with it comes the annual abundance
of new life.
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Coyotes, having bred from January
to March, may have as many as 5 to
15 little mouths to feed in their dens.
Although I advocate for wildlife, I love
my pets too. Unfortunately, our cats
and small dogs are easy prey for these
stealthy, almost invisible hunters that can
run up to 65 kilometres per hour.
I have witnessed a neighbour’s cat
swiped in the blink of an eye, in broad
daylight from atop a stack of firewood.
I’ll never forget the horrible shrieks that
woke us at 3 am one day last spring when
one of our cats had became a coyote
family’s meal. It was a crushing blow to
lose a beloved pet this way.
A few evenings ago we watched
three deer browsing on our lawn in
the twilight. Suddenly they raised their
heads, ears pricked forward, alerted
to something on the other side of our
hedge. Just then, we saw our neighbour’s
orange tabby sprint by and a moment
later, barely visible in the diminishing
light, we saw the coyote in full pursuit.
Fortunately, the cat made it to a tree and
was able to escape, but it took a lot of
patient coaxing to get the terrified cat
down from the safety of his high perch.
Coyotes are part of our wild natural
landscape and it would be a poorer place
without them. Who hasn’t been thrilled
by the sound of their wild yips and howls
on a moonlit night? But as pet owners, or
pet guardians, it is our responsibility to
protect our pets from harm. Every spring
I see notices for missing cats posted on
bulletin boards and telephone poles,
obviously put there by people who love
their pets. I encourage everyone to keep
their kitties indoors, even if it does mean
having to clean a litter box. The same
warning extends to small dogs. Never
leave a little dog outside by him/herself
as small dogs are also at risk of being
taken even from a closed yard. Instead,
walking them on a leash is good exercise
for them and for us.
Emily Youngreen
Kaslo

Restrict chip trucks
from Monashee
Highway

On April 28, the communities of New
Denver and Nakusp lost one of their own,
Randy Duncan, 22 years old. The accident
that claimed his young life occurred on a
stretch of Highway 6 in the Monashee
area, which has been known by all that
have driven it to be very dangerous, full
of hairpin turns, narrow lanes, plunging
embankments, and even a one-lane bridge.
This tragic accident didn’t have to happen.

The provincial and federal governments
and chip truck companies have long been
aware of the dangers of allowing these
tractor trailer chip trucks on this stretch
of highway. Now, a family has lost their
precious son, a beautiful young woman
has lost the love of her life, and an innocent
baby girl will grow up never knowing the
daddy who loved her dearly.
This portion of the Monashee
Highway should have been restricted from
these monstrous trucks long ago! Many
truck drivers, including chip truck drivers,
have complained of the hazards of driving
tractor trailer trucks on this road. The road
is too narrow and the truckers have said
that when negotiating the many turns it is
impossible to NOT cross the yellow lines
into the oncoming traffic lanes! There
are times when a passenger vehicle will
meet not just one or two of these deathtrap
trucks on the highway, but three in a row!!
It should also be a WCB safety infraction
on chip truck companies for requiring their
drivers to take such a dangerous route,
when there is a much safer alternate road.
This route is not a necessity for these
chip trucks; there is an alternate route
that could be taken via Highway #1 and
using the Galena/Shelter Bay ferry. Yes,
it probably would be more expensive,
but the public’s safety should NOT be
sacrificed for some trucking company’s
financial bottom line! We owe it to the
memory of Randy Duncan to see that
something is done to stop these trucks
from using this part of Highway 6 from
Cherryville to Fauquier.
We recently spoke with a member
of the RCMP, who said one of the best
ways to get our message out and see
things get fixed is to contact the media.
People need to write letters or send emails
to newspapers, news programs such as
the Bill Good Show on the radio, the
various TV stations such as CTV, CBC,
and Global, and of course our elected
MLAs and MPs. We also think a petition
to restrict this portion of Highway 6
from these trucks would be a good start
in getting something done. We will be
sending this letter to many papers, media
and government officials.
Finally to the families of Randy
Duncan, it is our hope that you will enlist
the services of a lawyer, who can take on
the government and the trucking company,
because sometimes the only way to see
change is to hit them in the proverbial
pocketbook!! We know that this legal
action will not take away your pain or loss
but at least it will help provide for Randy’s
daughter Kayleigh, and fiancee Meagan.
Michael and Shawna Lagore
Arrow Park
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Slocan council, May 9: Residents to have their say on backyard chickens
by Jan McMurray
• A community questionnaire will
be developed and mailed out to residents
on the issue of allowing backyard
chickens and chicken coops in Slocan.
All members of council are supportive
of the idea to varying degrees. Some are
concerned about how a chicken bylaw
would be enforced. Councillor Lunn
pointed out that many communities have
successfully introduced chicken bylaws,
and that several families in Slocan are
interested in food security and would like
to be legally allowed to have chickens.
• The budget bylaw was given third
reading and was adopted at a special
meeting May 11.
2011 is the third year of a threeyear process of shifting some of the
tax burden from the mill to residential
taxpayers. The Village agreed to a five
percent reduction in property tax for the
mill in each of the three years (2009,
2010, 2011).
There is no increase in tax dollars
collected in 2011 over 2010, but $6,900 is
being reduced from major industrial and
added to residential. A home assessed at
$150,000 will see an increase in their
municipal taxes of approximately $28.
Looking at a house worth $175,000,
municipal taxes will be $497 this year,
compared to $464 last year. Combining
all property taxes (school, RDCK,
hospital, police, etc.), the bill for the
same $175,000 property will be $1,325
this year, compared to $1,274 last year.
• Council decided on scheduling
two advance voting opportunities for the
municipal elections this fall. Voting day
is November 19. Advanced voting will
take place November 9 and November
16.
Council also directed staff to
contact the Villages of New Denver
and Silverton to see if there is interest
to have a joint swearing-in ceremony of
new council members after the election.
• The School District 8 board of
education wrote to inform council
that the board is interested in meeting
annually with any municipalities within
the district. Slocan will tentatively
request a meeting in September or
October to discuss WE Graham School.
• As requested by the Slocan Lake
Stewardship Society (SLSS), council
agreed to send a letter to the RDCK in
support of extending the current Section
16 Mapping Reserve on crown land

adjacent to Slocan Lake. This reserve
assures that any proposed transfer of
crown lands adjacent to the lake would
be subject to public review. SLSS would
like the Reserve to continue while the
group is in the process of developing
a Lake Management Plan for Slocan
Lake. The RDCK has agreed to request
an extension on the Reserve provided the
Villages of Slocan, Silverton and New
Denver support it.
• A letter from Nicole Laframboise
informs council that no one showed up to
her first meeting about dogs. She would
like to form a committee of citizens to
discuss how to have better dog control
in town. She said she would try again
in May.
• Council received an invitation to
a conference on health care for rural

communities, to be held June 15-18
in Kelowna. As Slocan is working
with New Denver to get a doctor for
both communities, council decided
to contact New Denver Councillor
Bonnie Greensword to see if she would
be attending and could bring Slocan’s
concerns forward.
• Slocan, Silverton, New Denver
council members and the Area H
Director will meet on May 25 to discuss
how they might work together more.
• Councillor McGreal’s library
report states that in addition to 400
items donated by the public, the Nelson
Library donated 831 books and videos
to the Slocan Community Library. Some
of these donated books were sold at the
Women’s Institute spring sale.
• In her RDCK report, Councillor

submitted by RDCK
Illegal dumping of household
garbage is a serious problem that affects
all of us. The Slocan transfer station/
recycling depot chronically experiences
illegal dumping activity. The Regional
District is currently investigating specific
incidents and is taking steps to combat
and prevent illegal dumping at these
facilities in partnership with local
authorities.
Illegal dumping is a community
problem that can attract wildlife, create
health and safety hazards and also
increases the risk of fire. By dumping
illegally to save a few dollars and the
time to take their garbage to RDCK
resource recovery facilities, careless
individuals create a problem that costs
everyone in the region. We all share
the responsibility to dispose of our
wastes legally and with respect for our
neighbours.
The following methods for the
disposal of solid waste are unacceptable
at any time: littering; burning garbage;
burying garbage at any location other

than a legal acceptance facility; dumping
garbage at any location other than a
legal acceptance facility; and improper
disposal (leaving waste in or near the
wrong receptacle. i.e. using the dumpster
from a business or putting garbage in a
recycling bin).
The Regional District is committed
to the principles of zero waste and
environmental stewardship. Residents
are encouraged to recycle wherever
possible and to properly dispose of
garbage by bringing it to local transfer
stations or landfills.
You can help by reporting illegal
dumping. To report illegal dumping at
an RDCK landfill or transfer station
please call 1-800-268-RDCK (7325)
or email wastedept@rdck.bc.ca. Leave
your contact information, a description
of the waste at the site, the location of
the dump site, vehicle description, date,
time and any other information that may
be relevant.
For transfer station/landfill locations
and hours of operation visit www.rdck.
bc.ca or call 1-800-268-RDCK (7325).

Illegal dumping at the Slocan transfer station

Euro-Rite Cabinets Ltd. is one of North America’s premier
manufacturers of Ready to Assemble (RTA) cabinets suitable for DIY
enthusiasts, contractors & retail outlets of all sizes.

KASHA

We are DESPERATELY looking for a new home for this
senior Siberian Husky living
in Pass Creek. She’s good
with kids, dogs, farm animals.
Her owner is leaving June 1st,
and Kasha has no where to
go. Please call Carolyn at 250359-6638 if you can adopt or
foster. More information on
www.homes4animals.com.

Euro-Rite Cabinets Ltd. combines the traditional values of quality &
affordability with leading edge design & production techniques.
All of our cabinets are designed for easy home assembly. Just 15
minutes per cabinet is all it takes to transform your space into the
kitchen of your dreams!

New In-Store Eurorite Display!

SILVERTON BUILDING SUPPLIES
216 Lake Avenue, Silverton
Phone: 358-2293
Toll-free: 1-800-332-0588
sbs@silvertonbuilding.ca

Elliott said there are concerns about
vandalism at the Slocan transfer station.
She said one of the new recycling bins
has been damaged by fire, which the fire
department had to go and put out. Paving
the road to the transfer station is being
looked at, as is paving of the fire hall
driveway. She also reported that invasive
plants can now be disposed of at transfer
stations at no charge.
Councillor Elliott also reported that
the grades 7/8 class at WE Graham are
Slocan’s leaders for water conservation
efforts at the school.
• At a special meeting April 26, CBT
Community Initiatives funding decisions
were made, as follows: BC SPCA (Spay/
Neuter Initiative) $500; CBAL (Slocan
Scrabble Tournament) $490; Slocan
Legion (building renovations) $1,425;
Slocan & District First Responders
(training and equipment) $2,500; Slocan
Community Library (improvements and
collection development) $2,500; Slocan
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District Chamber of Commerce (Website
and Visitor Guide) $1,000; Slocan Fitness
Centre (fitness equipment) $2,000;
Slocan Lake Stewardship Society (Water
Quality and Environmental Assessment)
$2,000; Slocan Solutions Society (Lake
Access and Environmental Protection
Program) $2,000; SV Archers Society
(upgrades to targets and equipment)
$500; SV Community Complex Society
(feasibility study) $2,500; SV Early
Childhood Community Advisory
Council & WEGCSS (Early Childhood
Networks) $500; SV Heritage Trail
Society (winter grooming) $1,500;
WEGCSS (programming) $7,585;
WEGCSS (The Creation Project)
$3,000.

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
John Shantz
• 250-308-7941 (cell)

Please contact: Gorman
Brothers Lumber Ltd.

PIXIE TURNS 60

250-547-9296
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New Denver council, May 10: Town Hall and smart meters meeting set for June 14

Student Summer Employment

THE KYOWAKAI SOCIETY is now accepting applications from
students for summer employment for 2011 to work at the Nikkei
Internment Memorial Centre. Eligible applicants must be registered full-time students during the preceding academic year
and intending to return to full time studies in the fall. Eligible
candidates must be reliable, have good communications and
public relations skills. The position is for up to 35 hrs per week
for 8 weeks at $10.00 per hour and commences on July 4, 2011.
Applicants are invited to send a cover letter and resume to the
Kyowakai Society, c/o The Village of New Denver, PO Box 40,
New Denver, B.C., V0G 1S0. All applications must be received
by June 10, 2011 at 4:00 p.m.

VILLAGE OF
NEW DENVER
SPRINKLING AND OPEN BURNING
REGULATIONS
Residents are reminded that sprinkling restrictions in the Village
of New Denver shall be implemented annually effective June
1st through September 15th of each year, in order to regulate
sprinkling, conserve water and lower the high cost of pumping
during the summer months. Effective June 1, 2011 there shall
be no sprinkling between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Residents are reminded that open burning is prohibited within
the Village of New Denver from May 15th to September 15th,
except for cooking fires contained within a barbeque pit or
fire pit having a surface area not greater than four (4) square
feet; or within a manufactured gas, coal or electric barbeque.
Council thanks all residents for their cooperation.
Carol Gordon, CMC
Administrator

to private ownership will be subject to
review.
• Councillor Bunka reported on
attending a meeting with the Regional
Seasonal Emergency Preparedness
Committee, noting that Environment
Canada and BC agencies are monitoring
radiation levels from Japan, and that
BC Ambulance Services has been
transferred to the jurisdiction of BC
Health Services.
• Martha Nichols of Hidden Garden
Gallery presented a brass plate to be

installed on the pedestal of the Toro
Fujibayashi sculpture. The plaque was
made by Kootenay School of the Arts
Instructor Dennis Kleine, assisted by
his students.
• Councillor Greensword reported
that John Lyver had donated a burl,
which will be mounted on the north side
of the Centennial Park washroom as a
bulletin board.
• In Recreation Commission #6
news, Councillor Murphy reported that
swimming lessons would be offered this

year. The swimming float has become
loose and had been temporarily secured
to piles by residents. Danika Hammond
has been appointed as the new youth
representative to the commission.
• Council directed staff to secure the
truck transfer as per a letter from Doug
Fisher and Leonard Casley, New Denver
Rescue Society, offering the Village a
2006 Ford F550 rescue truck to replace
the 1984 truck. The newer truck will be
used under the same terms as the old, i.e.
Fire Department and road rescue uses.

by Art Joyce
Local musician and actor Rowan
Tichenor held a farewell concert the
evening of May 13 at the Silverton
Gallery, featuring three distinct sets of
music. Tichenor is planning to pursue a
career in music in Vancouver. Judging
by the finesse with which he delivered
an entire evening of original music, he
should do well. This is one major talent
who has arrived.
In true self-effacing fashion,
Tichenor introduced the event by saying,
“Welcome to my massive, extravagant,
self-indulgent concert for my birthday.”
The evening opened with songs from
Goodbye to Fairytales, his most recent
compositions detailing the desolate
emotional landscape of a collapsed
marriage. Whether using piano or
guitar for accompaniment, Tichenor
demonstrates an innate understanding
of counterpoint. He makes creative use
of dissonance and percussive rhythm to
convey emotional turmoil, contrasted
with softer, more melodic sections
that skilfully recreate melancholic
contemplation. It’s as accurate a musical
portrayal of the aftermath of relationship
breakup as I’ve ever heard.
Tichenor’s second set focused on
piano works, demonstrating a stunning
capacity for classical-style instrumental
compositions that represent what he
calls ‘fantastical narratives.’At times his
piano works reminded me of the great
pianist Keith Emerson of ’70s classical/
progressive rock band Emerson, Lake

and Palmer. His disarming modesty
showed through again with his apologies
for the occasional fumbled section,
claiming that the piano wasn’t his
idiom. He needn’t have bothered – the
audience was transfixed. Some of this set
hearkened back to Tichenor’s training
at the National Theatre School with
his original compositions for the play
Restoration by Edward Bond and one
written to accompany Chekhov’s play
The Seagull. Some of these songs had
a jaunty, almost Gilbert and Sullivan
flavour to them, particularly the last
number when he was joined by singers
Kevin Heschedal, Alison Girvan and
Tana McPhee.
The final set featured Tichenor
on electric keyboard, Tom Padfield
on drums, Adam Harvey on trumpet

and featured Alison Girvan on vocals.
Girvan’s sweetly inflected vocals were an
ideal vehicle for Tichenor’s emotionally
honest and vulnerable lyrics, this time
creating an almost jazz sensibility but
with a definite element of the popular
song. Padfield’s cymbal flourishes
added a nice touch and Harvey’s trumpet
helped carry the melody without being
intrusive.
Tichenor is one of those rare selftaught musicians who just happens to be
gifted enough to carry it off in great style.
He says he’s been playing music since
age six and has put in the requisite 10,000
hours. It shows. With his combination of
modesty, originality and genuine talent,
this native son of the Slocan Valley will
likely make his mark on contemporary
music.

Rowan Tichenor’s farewell concert a personal triumph

SINCE 1996
NEW DENVER • SILVERTON

• FRESH PRODUCE • FRESH BAKERY
• FRESH CUT MEATS • ORIENTAL/ITALIAN FOODS
j SALE PROGRAMS j
• WEEKLY FLYER ADS • MONTHLY “SAVE” PROGRAM
• SUPER “3 DAYS” SALE (ONCE A MONTH)
• IN-STORE SPECIALS (MANAGER’S PICK OF THE WEEK)

PHOTO CREDIT: Art Joyce

by the Policy and Research Branch at
RDCK.
• In response to a request from
the Slocan Lake Stewardship Society,
council agreed to send the RDCK
a letter of support for the extension
of the Section 16 Mapping Reserve
on Slocan Lake. The purpose of this
extension is to assure that during the
Lake Management Planning Process,
any proposed transfer of Crown Lands

Rowan Tichenor performed a farewell concert with three sets of original music ranging from ballads
to classical piano, with special guest musicians Alison Girvan, Tom Padfield, Adam Harvey, Kevin
Heschedal, and Tana McPhee. Tichenor plans to pursue a musical career in Vancouver.
PHOTO CREDIT: CRAIG LAWRENCE

by Michael Dorsey
• Council decided to hold the June
14 council meeting in Knox Hall,
starting with a Town Hall meeting at 7
pm chaired by Councillor Bunka. BC
Hydro representatives will be present
to discuss smart meters.
• Council will apply for funding
for a boundary restructure study on
incorporating Denver Siding into the
Village. The results will be handled

Fifty riders came out and enjoyed the Slocan Valley Rail Trail at the fifth Annual Poker Pedal ‘Move For Health
Day’ held recently. The weather was ideal and the trail looked magnificent for those fortunate to come out and
enjoy the ride. Brian Carlstrom from Nelson rode in with a flush to capture the best poker hand. The event was a
combined effort of Slocan Valley Recreation and the Slocan Valley Heritage Trail Society.

NAKUSP & THE ARROW LAKES
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Nakusp council to update to online bidding for large projects
by Art Joyce
• Council discussed modernizing
its bidding process by going to an all
online process for large capital projects.
Councillor Mueller, who works with
local contractors, said she believes such
a move would automatically exclude
many construction businesses who
currently don’t even use email.
Acting CAO Linda Tynan said
engineer Trevor Shephard is concerned
about the number of large projects
coming up and number of staff available
to handle information package requests.
Tynan added that although contractors
pay for bid package copying costs,
the Village still incurs expenses for
these. “The liability is a lot higher on
large-scale projects if you miss letting
bidders know there’s been a change
to the conditions of the contract,”
she said. “Liability costs have grown
exponentially over the past few years

for municipalities.”
Councillor Leitch wondered how
the Village would determine the cut-off
point for large vs. small scale contracts,
although he is in favour of moving to
online bidding. Tynan said $300,000 is
typically the cut-off point for large-scale
capital projects although this can also
be determined by the complexity of the
project rather than dollar value alone.
Councillor Mueller said she would
vote against the motion unless an effort
was made to work with contractors to
make sure all are included. Council
agreed that a meeting could be arranged
and voted to proceed with the online
bidding process for large projects only.
The motion also included having the
engineer designate what qualifies as a
large-scale capital project.
• Mayor Hamling spoke with the
Ministry of Transportation regarding
the ferry situation, pointing out that

the current ferries are old and breaking
down. Councillor Leitch added that
they are also not adequately meeting the
needs of summer traffic. A decision is
expected soon from the ministry.
• The mayor reported that she has
been invited to be a guest speaker at the
Rural Emergency Continuum of Care
Conference in Kelowna from June 1518. Mayor Hamling will speak to the
physician’s recruitment committee to
help cover travel costs. Council voted to
authorize some costs to be covered from
the committee’s advertising budget.
Hamling said Dr. Cochrane will be in
town as of May 16.
• The mayor further reported that
a grand opening for the Emergency
Services building is being scheduled
for May 24. She added that the Southern
Interior Development Initiative Trust is
paying for the training room facilities
and that she is now a member of its

board.
• Councillor Hughes reported that
the recreation commission gave out
$5,000 in grants. He added that the
hot springs commission has decided
to proceed with the community tile
project and will recruit school kids to
paint the tiles.
• Councillor Leitch reported that
the community forest will be having a
public meeting on May 16. The process
has been newly restructured so that the
public makes its submissions first and
then development plans are drawn up.
He further reported that a meeting with
the music festival organizers is due to
re-negotiate its contract. Mayor Hamling
said the liquor inspector has asked to be
invited to the meeting.
• Council passed first, second
and third readings of its financial plan
and taxation bylaws. CAO Tynan
said the tax increase came in at .75

by Art Joyce
Continuing in its 2011 season of
art exhibitions, Studio Connexion will
be featuring Majestic Mountains, the
landscape art of Bryn Stevenson. The
opening reception will be held May 18
with the exhibition running until June 4.
The show includes new work done
over the past year or so, with vistas of our
stunning Kootenay landscapes as well as

some images of the Rockies.
Stevenson is mostly self-taught
although he spent a year at the Kootenay
School of the Arts in 2003 in the jewelry,
pottery and drawing courses. He’s been
drawing all his life but started painting
about five years ago when he saw artist
Bob Ross on TV. Both his parents are
artists – Pamela Nagy-Stevenson the
potter and his father was an art teacher at

Stanley Humphries school in Castlegar.
“I was influenced a lot by Bob Ross
the TV painter, he kind of got me stoked
about a non-traditional style, painting
very quickly. It’s realism but it’s an
impressionistic realism.”
Stevenson uses a mix of brushes and
palette knife for his paintings, using the
palette knife to create the rough texture
of mountains. His current exhibition

has been touring the Columbia Basin,
appearing in Cranbrook, Kimberley,
Golden and Trail thanks to a grant from
the CBT. Stevenson works full-time as
an artist and part-time silk-screening
T-shirts for Big Cranium Design in
Nelson. Hiking in the mountains
provides ongoing inspiration for his
amazing images. For more information
visit www.brynstevenson.com.

by Jan McMurray
Sunday, May 8 brought with it some
fabulous weather for the first annual
Nakusp Spring 5K Community Run.
The event was an overwhelming success,
with 135 participants from Nakusp,
New Denver, Burton, Fauquier, Kaslo,
Nelson, and Alberta taking part in the
5K run and the 2K walk.
“I was hoping for 50 participants,
and we got 135!” exclaimed event

organizer Kari Tithecott.
About $3200 was raised for the
newly formed Arrow Lakes Medical Aid
Society and the Arrow Lakes Hospital
Foundation. The purpose of the new
Arrow Lakes Medical Aid Society is
to financially help people from the
Arrow Lakes with their travel expenses
when they have to go to bigger centres
for medical reasons. The society was
spearheaded by local youth Avery

Palmer.
Tithecott, organizer of the Nakusp
Spring 5K Community Run and 2K
Walk, said: “We want to take this
opportunity to say thank you to every
one of our supporters. Everyone who
gave through sponsorship, donations,

or volunteering helped make this event
a success. We couldn’t have done it
without you!”
The event was made possible thanks
to many local sponsors and volunteers, as
well as donations from local businesses,
individuals and organizations.

submitted by The Edge
For those who thrill to the sound of
the bagpipes, the Kalamalka Highlanders
Pipe Band will perform at the Whatshan
Retreat at 1 pm on May 28.
The Kalamalka Highlanders were
formed in 1984 from the remnants of the
The MacIntosh’s Girls Pipeband and a
rag-tag group of musicians who had been
travelling to Kelowna, Salmon Arm and
Kamloops to play the music they loved.
The band has grown now to be the largest
pipe band in the Okanagan valley.
They are a non-profit society
so depend a lot on corporate, civic
and private donations along with the
fundraising activities they participate in,
such as a November concert in Vernon’s
Performing Arts Centre, Burns Dinner at
the Vernon Recreation Centre in January
and many parades and performances
throughout the province.

They also do charitable activities
such as playing inspirational music for
the runners in Do it for Dad, Walk for
Memories, the Relay for Life and Run
for the Cure. The band enjoys playing
at events of all types.
The Whatshan Retreat is located
near the Needles ferry on the Edgewood
side. Everyone is welcome. Tickets
are adults $10, seniors $8, children $5,
available at Cut Rite Meats in Nakusp
and The Edge in Edgewood.
For more information contact
edge@edgeconnection.ca.

Artist Bryn Stevenson to show at Studio Connexion

Nakusp Spring Run and Walk surpasses expectations

percent, thanks in part to $6,000 in
new tax base being brought in by new
construction even though assessments
were down 7.8 percent due to market
conditions. Third reading was also
given to the loan authorization for
borrowing infrastructure funding for
the hot springs, amounting to a net loan
of $698,000 after service fees. Third
reading was also given to the loan
authorization for the EMS building.
• Council voted to appoint Anna
Marie Hogg as Chief Election Officer
and Beth McLeod as Deputy Election
Officer for the municipal election
November 19.
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Meet Minn

NEEDS A NEW HOME!! This
is Kato! He is only 11 months
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Kalamalka Highlanders Pipe Band to perform at Whatshan

The Kalamalka Highlanders Pipe Band
will be playing at the Whatshan Retreat
(near the Needles Ferry on the Edgewood side)
1 pm on May 28
Everyone is welcome!
Tickets are available at
Cut Rite Meats, Nakusp
The Edge, Edgewood
Adults: $10
Seniors: $8
Children: $5

The starting line of the first annual Nakusp Spring 5K Community Run boasted an impressive
135 people from the region, and even one visitor from Alberta.

OPTIONS for Sexual Health,
with the help of
Regional District of Central Kootenay
is sponsoring:

NAKUSP PAP DAYS
2011
CALL 250-265-3122 to book for
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2011
Confidential Pap Screening and clinical
examinations performed by
OPTIONS Female Registered Nurses.
Child minding and financial reimbursement for travel,
available upon request

611 Broadway, Nakusp
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Nakusp, BC
250-265-3681
• LUMBER
• SIDING
• INSULATION
• ROOFING
• DRYWALL
• FLOORING
• HARDWARE
• GENERAL PAINT
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL
• WOOD STOVES
• WINDOWS/DOORS
• SCAFFOLDING
• ENGINEERED FLOORS
• ROOF TRUSSES
• TOOL RENTALS
• AGRICULTURAL FEEDS
• GARDENING SUPPLIES
• GREENHOUSE
OPEN
7 am - 5:30 Weekdays
9 am - 5:00 Saturday

The Best Lumberyard
in the Kootenays
We deliver!
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Winlaw sculptor John Proulx to exhibit in Nelson

submitted by Midas Dollard
The Kootenay Bakery Cafe Coop, 377 Baker Street, Nelson, will
be featuring the work of Winlaw
artist John ‘Gas Can’ Proulx from
May 30 to June 30. His exhibition,
Return to Slocan or The Metaphysics
of Transcendental Sculpture, can be
viewed Monday through Saturday
from 7:30 am to 6 pm, and will feature
pieces of organic/figurative abstract
sculpture. Proulx was interviewed for
the Valley Voice about his work.
Can you tell us something about
your background?
Yes, my background is in Civil
Engineering although I do not hold
a degree, diploma or professional
designation. I am employed as
Manager of the Materials division of
WSA Engineering in Castlegar.
Why “The Metaphysics of
Transcendental Sculpture”?

I think that all the things we see
and touch are symbols of underlying
energies, or more specifically they
represent fields of energy that have
become so focused that they by force
of will (for lack of a better word) come
to occupy space and have mass.
Can you tell the readers something
about your creative process?
I have very little to do with the
process, which is what I enjoy most
about sculpting – the emptiness of it,
completely losing myself to busy hands
and an emptying mind.
What is it that you hope to
accomplish with your work?
Well, I’m hoping that through
my sculpture I will be able to make
manifest every phantasm of my
subconscious and resolve emotion;
reducing complex phenomena to
their simplest forms and ensuring a
healthy relationship between me and

the underlying force I represent. I’m
hoping to become more human…
Any upcoming shows you can tell
us about?
In July I hope to show some of my
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pieces at the Cedar Creek Café and
place the remainder of my pieces at the
Wee Gallery in Passmore.
For more information contact
Proulx at 250-365-3696.

Sculptures by Winlaw sculptor John Proulx show at the Kootenay Bakery Café in Nelson
during the month of June.

Congratulations to 17-year-old Kevin Aeichele of
Nakusp, who placed second in the province in
electrical wiring at the BC Skills Competition held in
Abbotsford April 20. Aichele, in his first year of the
electrician program at Thompson Rivers University,
came out on top at the university level, allowing him to
go on to the provincial level. The provincial competition
was so tough that no one completed the assignments.

KASLO MAY DAYS
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Kaslo May Days celebrates a tradition spanning over a century
by Art Joyce
Kaslo May Days will celebrate
its 119th year May 20-23, continuing
a festive and colourful tradition in
the community’s history. Kaslo is
home to the longest consecutive
annual Maypole dance in North
America and the annual logger
sports event celebrates the region’s
logging history. The historic
element of May Days is further
highlighted by the annual Show
’n Shine exhibition of classic cars.
While it may seem like
hyperbole to say that this event
has something for everyone, in
this case it truly does. If watching
loggers rolling each other into
the drink doesn’t appeal to you,
there’s a bird watching walk from
9 am to noon Saturday with Dirk
Pidcock in Mirror Lake. Bring your
binoculars and meet at the Village
Hall to arrange carpooling. To
get a sense for what hardworking
volunteers can accomplish in local
conservation, take the guided tour
of the Kaslo River Trail at 10 am
Saturday and Sunday. To locate
the trailhead, take 5th Street to the
south end and turn right on Railroad
Avenue. For your own bird’s-eye
view of this beautiful lakeside
village, register at Abbey Manor
on Front Street for a helicopter ride
from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm Saturday.
The more athletically inclined
can register for the 5K Fun Run,
also beginning 10 am Saturday.
There are draw prizes to be won and
with entry fees at $2 individual and
$5 family it’s a bargain. For those
who love horses, don’t miss the
Kaslo Riding Club demonstration of
equestrian skills, 1-4 pm Saturday
at the riding grounds. This event is
a fundraiser for the JV Humphries
school girls’ soccer team so please
support our youth both here and
at the Kaslo Youth Centre’s flea
market from 10 am to 2 pm. The
JVH grads are doing their fundraiser
in style by hosting the tug-of-war at
Vimy Park at 4 pm Saturday. If you
love America’s game, check out
the Slo-pitch tournament starting
at 9 am throughout May Days
weekend. Another triumph for local
volunteers is Kaslo’s new skatepark,
which will host a professional
skateboard demonstration and
local competition Sunday at 11 am.
The Youth Employment Resource
Centre will host a booth for students
as well.
This is truly a family event
so there are plenty of activities to
use up the exuberant energy of
our little ones. On Friday evening
there will be an outdoor screening
of the new Disney movie Tangled
(based on the classic Rapunzel
story) at 625A Avenue. From 12:30
to 2 pm Saturday at Vimy Park in
front of the gazebo will be Harp ’n
Hoop, a fun hula-hoop and musical
event. For kids aged 4-10, join in
the Kids Fun Races from 11:30
to 12:30 for classic egg-in-spoon,
wheelbarrow and three-legged
races. Periwinkle Daycare will
host the Kids Fish Pond at Vimy
Park Monday, 1-4 pm, a fundraiser
for JVH intermediate grades foster

children. And of course the pinnacle
children’s event will be watching
first-graders in the Maypole dance
Monday at 1 pm by the gazebo.
The Rubber Ducky race closes a
splendid long weekend by splashing
off from the highway bridge at 3
pm. Sponsor a ducky and support
your community.
As always, music is a big part
of the celebration. Expect to hear
artists as diverse as alternative
folk-rocker Landswater Lee; folk
artists Tenise Truman and Reid
Smith; blues-rock cover artist Jan
Van Gold; folk-rock and covers
band Highly Strung; progressive
rockers All You Zombies; roots
folk-rocker Ian Haynes and Stone
Crow; classic rockers Approaching

Normal and S.E.L.; folk, jazz and
cover band Mountain Weather;
and alt-rocker and ’70s-’90s cover
band Aluminum Falcon. The music
plays in the Vimy Park gazebo from
3 pm to 6 pm Saturday and from
noon to 6 pm Sunday. And that’s
in addition to the evening music
events being held at the Kaslo Hotel
and Bluebelle Bistro.
Art and history lovers can take
in the exhibits at the Langham
Cultural Centre from 1 to 4 pm and
at 7 pm Saturday. To get a sense
of the area’s Japanese-Canadian
history, take a self-guided tour of
the Japanese Canadian Museum,
also located in the Langham.
Keeping everyone going
throughout the weekend will be

the many food vendors at Vimy
Park, burgers and bratwurst and the
Bavarian Beer Garden at the logger
sports ground. For the home-baked
advantage, take in the May Days
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Tea at the United Church Hall
Monday from 12:30 to 3 pm. And
if you’re looking for unique, madein-the-Kootenays gifts, check out
the many craft vendors in the park.

Kaslo May Days 2011
Schedule of Events
Friday
- May 20, 2011
				
8 pm		
8 pm		
8 p.m.		

Outdoor Movie Night
Live Music		
Live Music		

625 A Avenue (White House at Crest of Hill)
BlueBelle Bistro To be confirmed
Kaslo Hotel
To be confirmed

Saturday - May 21, 2011

KASLO LOGGER SPORTS
SUNDAY, MAY 22ND
Five Canadian Championship
Events – as well as the
STIHL Timbersport SERIES
WESTERN CANADIAN
QUALIFIER

8 am start
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 6 pm
9 am - 12 noon
10 am		
10 am		
10 am - 2 pm
11:30 am
11:30 – 3:30 pm
12:30 to 2 pm
11:30 - 12:30 pm
11 am – 4 pm
3 - 6 pm		
1 pm - 4 pm
1 pm - 4 pm
1 pm - 4 pm
3 - 3:30 pm
3:40 - 4:15 pm
4:00 pm		
4:20 - 5 pm
5 pm		
7 pm		

Slo-Pitch Ball Tournament Vimy Park Baseball Field
Craft and Product Vendors Vimy Park - Great crafts, jewelry, artwork, etc.
Food Vendors		
Vimy Park - Delicious eats, snacks, beverages
Bird Watching Walk
Meet in front of Village Hall and carpool to Mirror Lake
5 K Running Race
Start line in front of Moyie. Entry Fee $2.00
Guided Tour of Kaslo River Trail North Side Trail Head
Flea Market Fundraiser Kaslo Youth Centre at Old Scout Hall
Interactive Egyptian Bellydance Vimy Park - Gazebo
Helicopter Rides		
Front St at Abbey Manor
Harp N Hoop		
Vimy Park in front of Gazebo
Kid Fun Races ages 4-10 Vimy Park - Three legged, egg-in-spoon, etc.
Information Booth
Vimy Park - Concession Booth
Live Music in the Park
Vimy Park - Gazebo
MUSIC
Kaslo Riding Club Horse Demonstration Riding Grounds on Arena Rd.
Self Guided Tours of the Japanese Canadian Museum Langham Cultural Centre
Art Exhibit		
Langham Cultural Centre
Landswater Lee		
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Alternative Folk Rock)
Tenise Truman		
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Folk)
Tug-of-War		
Vimy Park, near playground JVH Grads fundraiser.
Reid Smith		
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Folk)
Jan Van Gold		
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Blues, Rock)
Art Exhibit		
Langham Cultural Centre

In the Evening			
8 pm 		
8 pm		

Live Music		
Live Music		

Kaslo Hotel
BlueBelle Bistro

Sunday - May 22, 2011

8 am start
10 am		
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
10 - 4:30 pm
10 am - 3:30 pm
11 am start
Kaslo Skate Park
11 am- 5 pm
12 noon - 6 pm
12 noon -5pm
12 noon		
1 pm - 4 pm
1 pm - 4 pm
1 pm – 4 pm
1 pm		
2 pm		
3 pm		
4 pm		
5 pm		

Slo Pitch Ball Tournament Vimy Park Baseball Field
Guided Tour of Kaslo River Trail North Side Trail Head
Craft and Product Vendors Vimy Park - Great crafts, jewelry, artwork, etc.
Food Vendors		
Vimy Park - Delicious eats, snacks, beverages
Logger Sports		
Logger Sports Ground
13th Annual Show ‘n’ Shine Front St, 5th Street to the Moyie
Professional Skateboard Demonstration and Local Competition
Come see skateboarders or enter to win prizes (helmets mandatory)
Burger & Bratwurst
Logger Sports Ground
Live Music in the Park
Vimy Park , Gazebo
MUSIC
Bavarian Beer Garden
Logger Sports Ground
Approaching Normal
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Classic Rock)
Self Guided Tours of the Japanese Canadian Museum Langham Cultural Centre
Art Exhibit		
Langham Cultural Centre
Information Booth
Vimy Park - Concession Booth
Highly Strung		
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Folk, Rock)
Mountain Weather
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Folk, Jazz)
All You Zombies		
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Progressive Rock)
Ian Haynes & Stone Crow Vimy Park, Gazebo (Roots, Folk, Rock)
Aluminium Falcon
Vimy Park, Gazebo (Alternative Rock & Dance)

In the Evening			
8 pm		
8:00 p.m.

Live Music		
Live Music		

Monday May 23, 2011

BlueBelle Bistro
Kaslo Hotel

8 am start
Slo-Pitch Ball Tournament Vimy Park Baseball Field
9 am- 4 pm
Craft and Product Vendors Vimy Park - Great crafts, jewelry, artwork, etc.
9am-4 pm
Food Vendors		
Vimy Park - Delicious eats, snacks, beverages
9 am – 3 pm
Garden Festival		
Front Street Park 3rd annual Kaslo Garden Festival.
12 noon 		
May Days Parade 2011 Front St - 4th St - B Ave - ends in Vimy Park
12:30 pm - 3 pm May Days Tea
United Church Hall
1 pm – 4 pm
Information Booth
Vimy Park- Concession Booth
1 pm – 4 pm
Kids Fish Pond		
Vimy Park - Periwinkle Daycare Centre
1 pm		
Community Celebrations and Events
Vimy Park, Gazebo
2011 Kaslo Citizen of the Year award, speeches and much more.
1 pm		
Children’s May Pole Dance Vimy Park, Gazebo
Come watch the children perform the Maypole Dance. A Village tradition started in 1923.
2 pm - 4 pm
S.E.L.			
Vimy Park , Gazebo (Classic Rock)
3 pm		
Rubber Ducky Race
Kaslo River - Tickets available from JVH Grads

KASLO MAY DAYS
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Log birling is one of the most popular events at Kaslo’s annual Logger Sports, held in conjunction with the village’s May Days celebrations. This year’s Logger Sports will feature five Canadian championship events.

Don’t miss Kaslo Logger Sports Sunday, May 22
by Jan McMurray
Kaslo Logger Sports is always
a major highlight of May Days, and
this year an added competition will
make it even more exciting.
Kaslo has been awarded the 2011
Stihl TimberSports® Series Western
Canadian qualifier. This will add
six events to the Kaslo show. The
two Canadian competitors with the
highest point totals from the six
events will have the opportunity
to represent Canada at the world

343 Front Street
Open every day
9 am - 11 pm
250-353-7777

HAVE A
GREAT MAY
DAYS 2011!

championships in Holland. Canada
will be sending a four-person team –
the two winners from Kaslo’s event
and the two winners from the eastern
Canadian qualifier in Quebec.
Kaslo Logger Sports organizer
Glen Erickson says this year’s show
will be a little longer because of
the added events, but the schedule
has been tightened up to streamline
things a bit. Show starts at 11 am and
is scheduled to wrap up at 5 pm.
There will be five Canadian
championship events: novice tree
climb, women’s double buck,
intermediate underhand chop, open
axe throw, and open tree climb. For
the open tree climb, there is a $1,000
bonus for anyone who can break

world record, and Erickson says there
is a competitor coming who is up to
the challenge.
The special events during the
intermission at lunch are real crowd
pleasers. Last year, four boys entered
the extremely entertaining boys chop,
and this year, six boys are expected to
compete. The kids’ choker race, the
sponsors’ axe throw and tree falling
all happen during intermission as
well.
Last year, Kaslo Mayor Greg Lay
had the crowd roaring when he did
the choker race, and Erickson says
there are rumours that he may enter
another event this year. “There could
be a surprise from the mayor again
this year,” he said.

Willow Home
Gallery
Celebrate May Days in
Kootenay Style
Front St, Kaslo • 353-2257

2011
For all your long
weekend grocery
needs!

411 Front St., Kaslo 353-2331

HAVE A BLAST AT
KASLO MAY DAYS 2011

Teresa’s

More than a sandwich shop
400 Front • Kaslo • 353-2115
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New Denver May Days has lots in store all weekend long
by Jan McMurray
What does it mean to be
green? We’ll find out this
weekend at New Denver May
Days. The green theme should
bring out some interesting
floats for Monday’s parade.
The weekend kicks off
with choosing New Denver’s
royalty for the year. Come to the
pageant on Thursday evening
at the Bosun Hall, starting at
7 pm. Candidates Mercedes
Casley, Danika Hammond,
Marlowe Nicholson-Chodat
and Sarah-Mae Perry will
deliver their speeches and
dazzle us with their talents.
The next night, Friday, May
20, the Naming of the Queen
event takes place at Bosun
Hall, followed by the teen
dance. Music will be provided
by Good Times Entertainment.
Tickets are $10, which include
pop and a buffet.
The fishing derby starts
Saturday morning at 8 am, with
final weigh-in time on Monday
at noon. Register ($25) and
weigh in with the Centennial
Campground attendant. There
are prizes for the three heaviest
fish, sponsored by Home
Hardware, and new this year
is a prize for the oldest fish,
sponsored by Slocan Lake
Stewardship Society.
There will be some action
on New Denver’s main street
on Saturday, starting with
the Bike Rodeo for young
cyclists at 9:30 am, followed
by the Soap Box Derby for
kids 5-12 at 11 am. Drivers
are encouraged to dress in
costume, and must wear shoes
(no sandals) and a helmet.
Wilds of Canada Cycle is
sponsoring a ‘Trials & Trails’
event on the main street at
noon. This is for youth 10 years
and up, and is a timed event on
a set course that tests individual
riding skills. Entry fee is $5.
Bring your baseball glove to
the park at 1 pm for a drop-in
scrub baseball game.

The New Denver Quilt
Guild will serve tea in the
basement of St. Stephen’s
Anglican Church from 1 to 4
pm.
The Bosun Hall façade
has just been re-done, and an
unveiling will take place at 3
pm on Saturday.
Dance the night away at
the Bosun Hall Saturday night
with the Young ’Uns. Dance
starts at 9 pm. Tickets $15
at Mountainberry, Eldorado
Market and Silverton Building
Supplies.
Sunday starts early with a
pancake breakfast hosted by the
Chamber of Commerce, 7:3010 am at the park. Cyclists will
want to join the 27th Summit
Lake Bike Race/Ride from
Summit Lake Day Park to New
Denver, while bocce players
will want to join the 10th
Thomlinson Bocce Tourney
at the park, and volleyball

players will want to join the
tournament on the beach.
At 1 pm on Sunday, there’s
a new event called Dinghy
Cross. Teams of two will race
their inflatable boats from the
shore around the dock and
back to shore again, two teams
at a time. The teams race in
opposite directions and must
pick up a flag at the dock before
returning to shore. The first
team to return to shore with
their flag and deposit it in the
bin wins. No contact between
racers is allowed.
A wonderful family evening
on Sunday evening starts with
a pig roast BBQ from 5 to 7
pm, with entertainment by
Tana McPhee and her sultry
singing voice, followed by an
outdoor movie at the park, The
Great Outdoors, starring John
Candy. There is also bingo at
the Bosun at 7 pm.
On Monday, the final day

May Days, May 19-23

“Nature’s Hand-Painted
Clothing Company”

of the festivities, the parade
begins at 10 am from Lucerne
School and winds its way
to the park. At 10:30, Miss
New Denver will be crowned,
the Citizens of the Year will
be honoured, and May Days
Awards given out.
The ever popular Maypole
dance is scheduled for 11 am,
with lots of fun activities for

kids afterwards. The kids’
races start at 1 pm and the
treasure in the haystack starts
at 2 pm. However, the highlight
may be the adult races at 3:15
pm. There is also a ping pong
tournament and a cribbage
tournament.
The duck race finale and
May Days raffle draw happen
at 4 pm.

Excavating and Dump Truck Services

Celebrate May Days in
New Denver
May19-23

May Day weekend hours:
Friday May 20 (8-5) • Saturday May 21 (8-4)
Sunday May 22 Closed • Monday May 23 (8-12)

Now serving Breyers Ice Cream!
513-6th Avenue, New Denver, BC
LACE is extending an invitation to everyone to help us commemorate the
completion of Phase 1 of the Bringing Back the Bosun project. An unveiling
ceremony of the new facade and portico, features of this phase, will take
place at 3:00 pm
Funds have come from
Saturday, May 21
our entire community in
at the Bosun Hall.
the form of donations,
grants from Columbia
Basin Trust, Columbia
Power, Kootenay Savings
Community Foundation,
Community Initiatives,
the May Days Committee, Recreation
Commission # 6,
Area H and the
Village of New
Denver.

May Day Green
Mountain Blue
Here to serve you!
Grocery • Gas •
Convenience

Slocan Lake Home Hardware
214 6th Avenue • 250-358-2422
www.slocanlakehomehardware.com
Come and enjoy our festive
atmosphere, exquisite desserts
and unique Mexican cuisine
made with our own exclusive
recipes since 1981.

!
a
l

Ho
OPEN MAY
DAY MONDAY!
SPRING HOURS:

THURS, FRI, SAT, SUN
5-9 pm
FOR RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CALL:

Highway 6, New Denver
250-358-7717

358-7744

Located in Rosebery, BC
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Bosun Hall façade restoration unveiling scheduled
submitted by LACE
The Lucerne Association for
Community Education (LACE) is
extending this invitation to everyone
to help commemorate the completion
of Phase 1 of the Bringing Back
the Bosun project. An unveiling
ceremony of the new facade and

portico, features of this phase, will
take place at 3 pm Saturday, May 21
at the Bosun Hall.
The Hall is an integral part of the
annual May Days celebrations. In
keeping with tradition, there will be
speeches, entertainment and snacks.
This is an opportunity to have a tour of

the upgrade that we have been waiting
for. Funds have come from the entire
community in the form of donations,
grants from Columbia Basin Trust,
Columbia Power, Kootenay Savings
Community Foundation, Community

Initiatives, the May Days Committee,
Recreation Commission # 6, Area H
and the Village of New Denver.
The Donation Store, operated by
LACE, is the source of operational
financial support. It is because of

the many hours of volunteer work
from throughout our community and
the funding from all of the above
organizations that we are able to
present Phase 1 of the Bringing Back
the Bosun Project.

NOW OPEN!

Season: May 14th to October 2, 2011

CELEBRATING OUR 20th
SUMMER!

Candidates for Miss New Denver 2011 are (L to R) Danika Hammond, Mercedes Casley, Sarah-Mae Perry and Marlowe Nicholson-Chodat. Outgoing royalty
are Princess Cypress Hunder-Rookes and Miss New Denver Sadye Butler. Come to the Bosun Hall on Thursday and Friday nights for May Queen events.

Wild Rose Restaurant
Wait Staff wanted...

Must have experience, be
committed to working weekends
& have ‘Serving It Right.’
Please send resumé to...
wildrose7744@gmail.com
or mail to: 204 Rosebery
Loop Road, New Denver, BC
V0G 1S1
or call Lilliana at
250-358-7744
9:30 am
Bike Rodeo
Main Street - Biking basics & road etiquettefor young bikers. Must have a bike and
helmet to participate.
Info: Teresa Steenhoff@358-2184
Sponsor- RHC Insurance Brokers
11:00 am SLGC Golf Tournament
Tee off Slocan Lake Golf Course -info: 358-2408
Sponsors: Reitmeier Logging & Silverton
Building Supplies
10:00 am
Soap Box Derby
Main Street - Registration - $5/entry
Info: June McMillian@358-2372
Raffle Table - Main Street - Post Office

THURSDAY, May 19, 2011
7:00 pm

Queen’s Pageant
Bosun Hall

FRIDAY, May 20, 2011
7:00 pm

Naming of the Queen
Bosun Hall

8:30 pmThe Teen Dance
12:00 am
Bosun Hall
Music by Good Times Entertainment
Tickets are $10/person. Includes a Pop & Buffet
Transportation Info:
12:00 a.m. departs from Bosun Hall

Check out the Silent Auction Tent
Limited number of Souvenir T-shirts
For complete details & final
schedule see
www.newdenvermaydays.com
We are now on
www.facebook.com/ndmaydays
SATURDAY, May 21, 2011
8:00 am
Fish Derby
Register with the Centennial Park Attendant,
New Category – Oldest Fish. For more info:
Jessie Mengler @358-2252 - $25/person

Park unless otherwise stated
Pancake Breakfast
7:30 am 10:00 am Host - Chamber of Commerce
9:00 am

27 th Summit Lake Bike
Race/Ride
Start at Summit Lake Day Park - free event
Info: Mike & Heather Koolen @ 358-2680
9:00 am 10th Thomlinson Bocce
8:00 pm
Tourney
Register with Shelley @ 358-2456 $25/team
10:00 am Beach Volleyball Tournament
11:00 am
Silent Auction
Come check out our tent. Make a bid, buy a
raffle ticket & get a souvenir T-shirt.
Hot & Cold Booth opens

12:00 pm Trials & Trails
Centennial Park - Bike Park
Draws for great prizes. $5/person ages 10 & up
Sponsor: Wilds of Canada Cycles
Info: Jodi & Jamie Grierson @ 358-2452

12:00 - 8:00

12:00 pm

Beach Volleyball Tournament
Mixed 4 on 4 - $5/player
Info: Sue Yurychuk @ 358-6803

1:00 pm

1:00 pm

Drop in Scrub Baseball game
Free- bring your baseball glove

1:00 pm 4:00 pm

3:00 pm
9:00 pm 1:00 am

New Denver Quilt Guild Tea
$3- St. Stephen’s Anglican
Church Basement
Raffle Tickets $3 or 3 for $5
Unveiling of Bosun Hall
The Adult Dance
Bosun Hall
Music by “The Young ’Uns”

Tickets are $15/person. Live
Music, Buffet & Door Prizes
Dance Tickets will be available at:
Mountainberry, Eldorado Market &
Silverton Building Supplies. Bar costs extra.
Transportation Info:
12:00 & 1:00 am - departs from Bosun Hall.

SUNDAY, May 22, 2011
Fish Derby & Volleyball tourney
continues … All events at Centennial

This year’s page boy is Kayden Laybourne and the flower girl is Taylor Oldham.

Junior Soccer Game- Gr. 5-7
New Denver vs Nakusp
Bavarian Gardens opens

Dinghy Cross
Race a dinghy to win a cash prize
Info: Linda Fitchett @ 358-2642
5:00 pm Pig Roast BBQ
7:00 pm Roasted Pork Dinner - $15/person
Bring plate & cutlery for $1 refund
Shelley @ 358-2456 for tickets
Host-ND May Days Committee
7:00 pm
Dark
8:30ish

9:00 am

9:00 am Parade Line-up @ Lucerne School
10:00 am
The Parade begins
10:30 am

Miss New Denver Crowning
Citizens of the Year honored
May Days 2011 Awards

11:00 am

Maypole Dance

Sounds of Centennial

11:45 am - Slocan Valley Community Band
12:45 pm
Open Mic for community
musicians and ensembles
12:00 - 4:00
May Day Market
Info: anitastudios@telus.net, Anita @ 3587731 or Shelley @ 358-2456 $15/table
New – clothing swap
12:00 - 6:00

Bavarian Gardens

12:00 pm

Bouncy Castle
Fish Pond & Games of Chance
Finger Painting & Bubble Making

1:00 pm

Kid’s Races- Prizes of $$$
& toys - free
Dunk Tank
Ping Pong Tournament
Iron Peak Sponsor
Info: Bret Mengler @ 358-2252

Bingo - Bosun Hall- host SLAS

Movie Night – free, rated PG
The Great Outdoors
Cenntenial Park
Loonie concession: pop & popcorn

Hot & Cold Booth opens

Cribbage Tournament
Info: Sean Butler @ 358-2266
2:00pm

Treasures in the Haystack
Iron Peak Sponsor

LISTEN TO LIVE MUSIC DURING 3:00 pm
THE PIG ROAST!!!
- the vocaling styles of Tana McPhee

Silent Auction - bids end.
Please come back by 4:00
pm to claim your purchase

The ONLY dogs allowed in Centennial
Park over the weekend are Hot Dogs!!

MONDAY, May 23, 2011
Fish Derby, Bocce Tournament & Silent
Auction continues ... All events at
Centennial Park unless otherwise stated

3:15 pm

Adult Races – promises to
be lots of fun & entertaining.
Great prizes!!!

4:00 pm

May Day Raffle & Duck
Race Finale
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Slocan meeting held to discuss smart meter concerns
by Art Joyce
Slocan resident Daphne Fields
held a meeting at WE Graham school
May 11 to offer information and
discuss concerns about Fortis BC’s
upcoming rollout of ‘smart’ meters.
Citizens from California to Ontario
have concerns about these devices
ranging from over-billing, data
privacy, health impacts, and even
safety in a few cases where faulty
meters have caused fires.
Fields discussed some of these

Support the Valley
Voice with a voluntary
subscription
Only $10-$30

Jacob Butt
Certified Electrical
Contractor
Fully Licenced &
Insured

concerns briefly before screening for
a small audience the documentary
Full Signal, which interviews
scientists and activists around the
world who are raising warning flags
about cell phone technology. The
frequency spectrum used by smart
meters is similar to that used by cell
phones. Fields is encouraging Fortis
customers to attend one of the open
houses that will be held in Creston,
Kelowna, Osoyoos, Grand Forks,
Princeton and Trail to express their
concerns. Recently the dates for these
were changed; Trail will now have
an open house June 24, Creston on
June 23.
Fields has written a letter to
WorkSafe BC and has been told that
the issue is beyond their jurisdiction;
they are referring to Health Canada’s
Safety Code 6 as the standard for
public protection. However at
a Parliamentary Committee on
Health hearing last fall, the federal
government heard from several

Pancake
Breakfast

Sunday, May 22
7:30 – 10:30 am
Burton Community Hall

office
(250) 358-2479
mobile
(250) 505-6182

Sponsored by St.
Andrew’s United Church

jacob@onetimeelectrical.com
www.onetimeelectrical.com

Pancakes, Bacon, Ham,
Eggs, Coffee & Juice
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scientists who said the Code is
“outdated and inadequate to protect
public health.”
In an email response to Fields
from Neal Pobran of Fortis BC, he
said regarding the precautionary
principle that it is applied “only
when there is some evidence and that
evidence remains inconclusive. Fortis
BC relies on Health Canada and
other regulatory bodies to consider
the precautionary approach (and
any other relevant principles) when
developing the regulations related
to radiofrequency electromagnetic
radiation with which Fortis BC
complies.” In fact both Canadian
and American government regulatory
agencies are ignoring the true intent
of the precautionary principle. The
precautionary principle states that “if
an action or policy has a suspected
risk of causing harm to the public or

to the environment, in the absence of
scientific consensus that the action or
policy is harmful, the burden of proof
that it is not harmful falls on those
taking the action.” Policy makers
applying the principle can prevent an
action from being taken even when
extensive scientific knowledge on the
matter is lacking.
Ye t t h e “ i n c o n c l u s i v e
evidence” mantra cited by the
telecommunications industry flies
in the face of independent scientific
reports around the globe, with
more studies every year indicating
potential harm. This has done little
however to dampen the enthusiasm of
government and industry, for whom
these new technologies represent a
multi-billion dollar windfall.
Fortis must submit its application
for the smart meters to the BC
Utilities Commission (BCUC) once

it has completed its open houses.
Pobran noted that Fortis “anticipates
a filing date of late summer or
early fall.” Residents with concerns
can register with the BCUC as an
‘intervener’ or ‘interested party.’
“We’re in a very special place
here,” said Fields, “for those of us who
are EHS (electro-hypersensitive). We
have to hold these power companies
to account.”
New Denver resident David Butt
said he thinks there are already digital
meters installed in that community
but it’s unclear whether these are
‘smart’ meters.
Fields is hosting another
information/strategy meeting June 1
at 7 pm at WE Graham school library.
For more information visit www.
bcuc.com or www.fortisbc.com
or call Fields at 250-355-2854 or
Norbert Duerichen at 250-358-2745.

by Jan McMurray
New Denver’s municipal tax
requisition is going up five percent
this year, from $151,160 last year to
$158,718 this year.
At a budget meeting on May
2, Mayor Wright explained that the
$7,558 increase is largely due to
increased audit costs. The auditor’s
bill is $4,000 more than last year’s.
This is the last year of a three-year
contract with the accounting firm,
Berg, Naqvi, Lehmann. Mayor Wright
commented that the new council that
will be elected this fall may want to
look for a change here.
Mayor Wright said that with
Village and RDCK taxes combined,
New Denver residents were looking
at a $9,400 increase, or about four
percent.
However, thanks to an extra $200
added to the provincial homeowner

grant this year, everyone whose
New Denver home is their principal
residence will pay less in taxes this
year than last.
Capital projects in the budget this
year include running power and water
to the ‘gateway rocks’ at the entrance to
the main street. Because pavement will
have to be torn up to do the work, this
year is a good time to do it, while crews
are in the area to re-surface Highway 6
between New Denver and Hills. Mayor
Wright thanks Peter Vandervelden for
allowing the Village to use water and
power from his building for the rocks.
The roof, gate roof and fence at the
Nikkei Internment Memorial Centre
will be replaced, and costs of $63,900
for these projects will be covered by
a $25,000 Heritage Legacy grant and
Village heritage reserve funds.
At Centennial Park, the concrete
boat ramp will be extended ($2,400).

Also, two single kayaks, one double
kayak and a paddleboat will be
purchased to be rented out by the
campground attendants. These boats
will be purchased for $3,050, which
is expected to be covered by rentals.
Projected rental revenue is $3,500.
The Village is contributing $6,000
to the Secure the Shoreline project, led
by the Slocan Lake Garden Society,
and $4,000 to the Bosun Hall façade
project, led by LACE.
A Ford Ranger will replace the
15-year-old pickup truck ($16,240) and
a new sander for sanding winter roads
will replace the old one ($14,200).
Funding for both these purchases for
Public Works comes from reserves.
New Denver’s residential tax rate
in 2011 is 2.1220 ($2.12 per $1,000 of
assessed property value). The business
rate is 4.2440 ($4.24 per $1,000 of
assessed property value).

New Denver budget increases five percent

Life
Matters

with Debbie
Pereversoff

The risk of poor
advice

As we travel through life the one
thing we can count on is ‘advice’ from
others. Seeking other people’s counsel
and views is one way of gathering ideas
so that you can choose the best options
and take action that will produce the best
outcome. Every one of us will sometimes
benefit from other people’s advice, as
most of us will admit that we don’t know
everything.
There’s always someone who can
offer better suggestions, see a different
perspective and teach you something
useful. Advice makes decision-making
simpler. It provides insights and new
learning. It can help you save yourself
from repeating the same mistakes and
also avoid unnecessary errors.
Sit down in any coffee shop, walk
over to your office water-cooler, go to
the local ‘watering hole’ or staff lunch
room – sure enough, you’re bound to
start talking, sharing experiences and

with
Andy
Rhodes

PHOTO CREDIT: Andrew Rhodes

GUESS WHO’S
BACK IN THE
VALLEY???

Last Wednesday, I found myself in
the “company car” heading south out
of New Denver with a smile plastered
across my face.
Why? Well, it was a very sunny
day, and I was headed to FOMI’S
BAKERY!!! That’s right folks, FOMI’S
IS BACK. A year and a half ago FOMI’S
experimented by stepping out of the retail
business to concentrate on wholesale.
Tears were shed by people like me who
had grown to love the little home-based
bakery/restaurant just north of Winlaw.
For years, all my trips to and from Nelson
were pleasantly punctuated by a stop at
FOMI’S to pick up “necessities” like
bread, pizza, ginger cookies, real borsht,
cheese cakes, chocolate truffles, black
forest truffles, blueberry fritters and a
host of other delectables FOMI’S had
grown famous for. Then, with the sad
CLOSED sign at Fomi’s driveway, trips
to Nelson became, well, not so much
fun. It was sad.
But, like I say, FOMI’S IS BACK!
Nicholas and Wendy Fominoff and
daughters Deanna and Devan have
decided the experiment is over, and
they are back home with the lovely
OPEN sign in the driveway and Fomi’s
fans streaming in and out of the cozy
haven on highway six. Here’s a tip
for those who haven’t been to Fomi’s.
When you do go, it will be your lucky
day. Trust me.
Here’s why. The Fominoff family
are as welcoming, friendly and as
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offering advice.
As much as advice-giving is
prevalent in our society, it still never
ceases to amaze me that people will
make hugely important, life-altering
decisions without seeking counsel
from professionals and people ‘in the
know.’ I’ve heard of people making
wrong retirement decisions about their
company pension plans, losing big
because of a poorly timed ‘investment
tip’ or taking huge risks by changing title
to their home – all because “someone out
there” knew it all – but, didn’t understand
the overall implications.
It is one thing to discuss your issues
with others – however, each situation
is unique and should be thoroughly
explored and relevant to what is
happening in your OWN life.
Recently, a family was dealing with
age-related issues of their parents. One
of the parents was in declining health
and it was becoming more apparent that
facility care might be necessary. The
family received advice from friends.
They were told that the parents must
divest themselves from title to their home
as they would NOT be accepted into a
long-term care facility if they had any
assets in their names. Steps were being
taken to remove the parents from title

and have their adult children named as
the new owners.
The reality is that long-term care
costs are based on the person’s INCOME
– not their assets. Thankfully, a few of
the family members decided to do some
inquiries with professionals and this illadvised strategy was averted.
There could have been unnecessary
expenses associated with this home title
transfer, potential capital gain tax issues,
huge problems from creditors if one of
the adult children had financial woes and
potential legal ramifications that could
cause all kinds of problems if not planned
out appropriately.
There was also a case from several
years ago, where a gentleman retired
after 35 years of work and decided to
commute his pension. His co-workers
were raving about the hot investment
trends of the day and they were bragging
about how much money they were
making in the stock markets. With
very little knowledge or experience,
this gentleman took a ‘do-it-yourself’
approach, transferred a few hundred
thousand dollars of his retirement
savings and bought one single stock
investment. Within months, the stock
markets went through a steep decline and
that particular investment crashed and

gracious as they come. They are easy
to talk to, enjoy a good chat and are
dedicated to high quality goods.
There are a multitude of other
reasons to go there. One of them is
real Pumpernickel bread... you know,
the small dark solid loaf made with
minimum yeast, lots of rye flour and
molasses? Try a slice. You’ll know
you’ve eaten something. There are
about eighteen other types of bread on
offer including Valley Roast, White
Sour Dough, Organic Yeast-free,
French, Garlic Parmesan, JalepenoCheddar, Heavy Grain, and “Valley
Roast Football”! Your Wholegrain Spelt
Organic Bread is waiting for you in the
freezer. Buns? All the usual kinds plus
Ciabatta, Sticky, Cheese and Cinnamon.
There’s Borsht too. The real thing!
Let me just interject here that while I
was there on Wednesday, no fewer than
a dozen other customers came and went.
All of them happily expressing gratitude
and relief that FOMI’S is back at home
where they love it. They all left with
their hands full.
Ok, maybe for lunch you just want
a box of Chocolate Truffles, some
Apple or Blueberry Fritters, a Poppy
Coffeecake and some Spelt Pecan Bars.
Fomi’s is ready for you. Or perhaps
you want a Strawberry, Blueberry or
Raspberry Cheese Cake. Ditto!
Also featured are four sizes of Black
Forest Cake. Same with Fruit Torte
Cakes and Butter Cream Cakes (choc.
or van.). Are we getting the picture here?
Maybe you aren’t so hungry and only
want The Ultimate Seven Layer Truffle

Cake. Beneath this on the Cake Menu
are listed Canache, Hazelnut, Monte
Cristo, and Kirsch. My my.
PIZZA TIME! Bakers Delux with
Ham, Pepperoni, Mushroom, Onion,
Green Pepper and Pinapple. The Valley
Veggi with Spinach, Feta, Toms and
Olives. California Chicken with guess
what? Chicken!, Onions, Shrooms and
Ranch Sauce. Or the THAI Chicken!
Of course there’s a Meat Lovers with
Ham, Pepperoni, and Bacon. Fifteen
toppings anxiously await your mixing
and matching in ten inch or fourteen
inch sizes. You can also get your pizza
with a Spelt Crust!
Here’s some interesting and
informative info: As I understand it, all
products at FOMI’S and other bakeries
in BC must be “Transfat Compliant”.
(Yes folks, another fancy rule.) This
means, I think, that of any fat in any
individual product, 0.05 % or less can
be trans-fat. That’s five one-hundreths
of a percent? Whatever it is, its darned
little. There! Do we feel 0.05 % better?
I hope so!
I know that I feel a whole lot better
now with the Fominoffs back at home
where the bread is real, the sweets and
confections downright magnificent, the
pizzas great, the cakes astonishing, and
where Nick, Wendy, Devan, Deanna and
new employee Arlette are, well, ICING
ON THE CAKE!!!
GO TO FOMI’S. DO IT SOON!
There’s no place like it!
Almost forget, there’s chicken
burgers too!
I had one and so can you!

Nicholas and Deanna Fominoff are back in the Slocan Valley, turning out their fabulous baked goods.

burned. His ENTIRE retirement account
was lost. Absolutely devastating!
For all intents and purposes, we are a
society that depends on advice. When it
comes to these very important decisions
however, please seek out advice from the
professionals – even if it means there is a
“cost” to that advice. Poor advice could
cost you way more in the long run. Do
your due diligence. Ask questions and
seek advice about your specific case.
There is this old proverb that was
written several thousand years ago, that
still rings true today: “without counsel
plans fail, but with many advisors they
succeed.”

Everybody’s circumstance is
different and any decisions made
should be based on your own particular
situation. This is YOUR LIFE – be
careful out there…
Debbie Pereversoff CFP CPCA is a
financial planner with Assante Financial
Management Ltd. and co-founder of her
company, The Affolter Financial Group
Inc., in Castlegar.

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

Slocan Park Community for Responsible
Ecology Society
General Meeting
Date: Sunday, May 29, 2011
Time: 1:00 pm
Location: Slocan Park Hall
Looking for Board Members

Life
Matters...
Plan Purposefully...
...Prepare Prayerfully
Debbie Pereversoff - CFP, CPCA
Financial Planner with
Assante Financial Management Ltd.
www.affolterfinancial.com

Proceed Positively...
...Pursue Persistently!

1127 4th St. Castlegar, BC 1-888-365-4888 • 365-2345

226-7186

We have
reopened and
are ready to
serve.

Borsht ready to serve or Frozen
Pizza by the slice or the whole Pie
Pyrahi (baked and frozen - just heat
and eat)
Stop by and pick up a Cake menu as
well as a Pizza menu
We have created new cheesecakes
(and they are Good)
Open Tuesday to Sat • 10 am to
5:30 pm
Takeout pizza cut off time to order is
5:00 pm
Call us at 250-226-7186

KASLO & DISTRICT
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Kaslo council, May 10: Audit requested of Kaslo Arena Association

Real Estate in Kaslo and
North Kootenay Lake
www.century21kaslo.com
kul@century21kaslo.com
250-505-4722
Century21 Mountainview Realty Ltd.

Open Mon - Thurs
6:30 am to 3:00 pm
Fri, Sat, Sun
6:30 am to 8:00 pm
Licensed

Located at the Heart of
Front Street • 353-2955
“Best Eggs Benedict Ever”
“Mexican, Salads,
Dinners, Wraps & Stir-Fry

trucking came to about $4,650. Expenses
incurred to prepare for and clean up
after the logging totalled $16,700.
Other improvements made to the golf
course for this season include upgrades
to the irrigation system, deck furniture,
dishwasher, power carts and a cooler at a
total cost to the club of $58,000. Council
agreed to allow the golf course to retain
logging revenue.
• Warren Geyer attended the May
5 Development Services Committee to
speak to conceptual drawings for the
laundromat building. The building will
continue to include the laundromat and
commercial space, and two apartments
with balconies will be added. The
balconies will require a Development
Variance Permit. The propane tank will

be removed to make way for a twospace parking area. Existing sewer and
water connections should be adequate.
Developers are working on the heritage
guidelines.
• Priorities for paving are Larch,
Washington, Bayview, Kaslo Bay area,
Park, 8th and 7th Streets. The Hale
subdivision area will require replacement
of water lines before paving.
• The Village of Kaslo Water Smart
Action Plan was received from the
Columbia Basin Trust, and referred to the
Development Services Committee. The
executive summary of the plan explains
that the Village has set a target to reduce
water consumption by 20 percent by
2015. To achieve this, Kaslo is focusing
on three strategies: a leak detection and

repair program, an expanded public
education program with increased
staff training on landscape watering
requirements and irrigation system
efficiency; and a phased approach to
water metering.
• Council received a letter from
School District #8 advising that the
board is interested in meeting with any
municipalities in the district on issues
of mutual interest. Although council
members identified no issues that require
a meeting, they decided to write a letter in
support of monitoring the area’s highway
conditions, especially in winter, in the
interests of safe bussing.
Mayor Lay reported that council’s
idea to discuss public bus service on
school buses has been “shot down.” He

said the School Bus Act does not allow
for public riders.
• Three of the resolutions put
forward by Kaslo at the recent UBCM
convention were endorsed by the
membership. These were regarding
greener transportation, greenhouses,
and a Fire Smart Canada Community
Program. Kaslo’s resolution regarding
more say for municipalities about what
happens in adjacent waterways was
referred to the executive.
• The Province approved Kaslo’s
borrowing of $150,000 for the water
reservoir liner project.
• Council approved a $250 municipal
grant to Kaslo Loggers Sports.
• Kaslo’s Communities in Bloom
evaluation day will be July 20.

by Art Joyce
Kaslo residents got a rare treat the
afternoon of May 13 when a beautiful
granite sculpture was lowered from a
lift truck onto Front Street near the Live
Art Shop. The sculpture, Bear Circle,
was carved by Métis sculptor Stewart
Steinhauer and its temporary installation
is a cross-promotional effort between
himself and the Live Art Shop.
“When I arrived there was a modest
but enthusiastic crowd of people
watching,” says Steinhauer. “It was
a bit of a theatrical event getting the
sculpture off the truck; there was a bit
of trouble with the lift. People seemed
to respond instantaneously in a positive
way. I was impressed by the warmth of
Kaslo people.”
Bear Circle is made from three
distinct types of granite; the base
was quarried in Kenora, Ontario; the
mother bear was quarried near Missabi,
Minnesota and the stone for the cubs was
quarried near Alma, Quebec. Steinhauer
is a self-taught sculptor of Scots/Irish
and Cree/Anishnabe/Mohawk descent
who currently resides on the reserve
of the Lower Kootenay Band of the
Ktunaxa in Creston. He was invited by
Manon Gagnon and Eliza Fry to set up
his sculpture outside their art shop and
Irly Bird generously donated the use of
the lift truck.
“I make my living carving stone, and
am known as a stone sculptor, but I don’t
call myself an artist. In the indigenous
worldview to which I subscribe there
is a mysterious creative force driving
through everything, and sometimes
individuals get caught up in that creative
energy and inadvertently make stuff.”
Steinhauer explains that the bear is
an archetypal figure in North American
indigenous cultures that is considered
to be the keeper of the Earth. He sees it
as a fitting symbol for our times when
so much of human society seems to
be out of sync with nature. Although
Steinhauer has worked with special types
of granite from Europe he mostly works
with stone from North America, known
to indigenous people as ‘Turtle Island.’
“I’m carving from a Cree cultural
perspective on what the rock is – it’s
a spiritual being. The rock has a voice
and a task. I use grinders and chisels
and drills and that’s what I’m like in the
hands of the Rock Spirit.”
Steinhauer originally worked as a
commercial market gardener and straw
bale home builder in Vernon, teaching
himself sculpting and architecture

during the winters. He decided to make
sculpture his career the day after the
birth of his first child in July 1973. He
has a humility that is very becoming
for someone of his obvious talent,
describing himself as a “stone sculptor/
foolish person.” After 17 years of using
sculpture as “unconscious art therapy,”
he was “tossed into the maelstrom of

the professional gallery system.” During
1991-2001 he produced 21 exhibitions
of new works shown from Victoria, BC
to Stratford, Ontario. His works are in
private collections around the world,
and in public collections in BC and
Alberta. Since 2003 he has been the
sole representative of his own works,
and currently has several ongoing

public exhibitions of major works. He
maintains on-reserve studio locations in
both BC and Alberta but has lived and
worked in Creston for three years now.
Those interested in purchasing his
sculpture can contact Stewart directly
at stewart@stonesculpture.ca, 250-4280804 or through the Live Art Shop in
Kaslo via manon@theliveartshop.com.

Sculpture installation in Kaslo draws enthusiastic crowd

PHOTO CREDIT: Andrew Rhodes

by Jan McMurray
• Councillor Frary reported on the
Kaslo Arena Association AGM.
Mayor Lay then said he and Director
Shadrack had requested a financial audit
of the association, at the association’s
expense (approximately $5,000) due
to several concerns that were brought
forward about the format of the AGM.
Councillor Leathwood said she would
like a copy of the association’s bylaws
to check on the number of directors. She
had heard there were no nominations
for new directors at the AGM because
the board announced they had enough
directors.
• Bylaw 1111, to amend the
Specified Sewer Area to include the
campground washroom and the new
RCMP office, was given three readings.
During public time, Anne Malik pointed
out that only two 25-foot lots were
shown for the campground washroom on
the map accompanying the bylaw and a
minimum of 60 feet is needed to build.
She asked how this map relates to the
map submitted for the building permit
and the map done by True Consulting
regarding flow estimates for trailer
hookups. Council said that the Public
Works foreman would know the answers
to those questions, and asked Malik to
put them in writing for the next meeting.
• At the request of the Water Street
Committee, the Village crew will be
asked to move the parking barriers on
the north side of Water Street to a point
48 feet away from the property lines on
the south side of the street on a temporary
basis. Councillor Frary said he thinks 46
feet would be appropriate, but Councillor
Hewat explained this was only for
information gathering purposes before
anything permanent happens.
• The Spirit Square group will be
provided with a streetlight to install at
the Water Street side of Front Street Park.
• Bruce and Kathy Freeman attended
the Development Services meeting on
behalf of Kaslo Loggers Sports. They
asked about electrical upgrades to the
concession area and storage containers
on the grounds in conjunction with
campground electrical upgrades. They
also reported that the grounds were
surveyed to bring the site up to sports
grade, and fill must be added on one
side. They have been working with the
ministry to do this.
• Golf club representatives attended
the Development Services Committee
meeting of May 5 to discuss recent
logging on the course. Net proceeds after

This impressive sculpture by Métis artist Stewart Steinhauer was lowered into position on the lot beside the Kaslo Hotel and The Live Art Shop on the afternoon of May 13.

Langham music events in May to include Don Ross, Shari Ulrich

submitted by Lynn van Duersen
The Langham Cultural Centre
continues to offer Kaslo area residents
top-notch musical events and this
month is no exception. Celebrated
finger-picking guitar stylist Don Ross
will perform with his very talented wife
Brooke Miller at the Langham Theatre
at 8 pm on Friday May 28. Then on
May 31 at 7 pm Juno award winner
and BC Entertainment Hall of Fame
inductee Shari Ulrich will appear with
daughter Julia Graff.
Don Ross is highly respected
within Canadian musical circles
and one of the top guitarists in the
world, having won the US National

Fingerstyle Guitar Championship
twice, a feat which no other player has
achieved. His wife, Brooke Miller, has
four records to date and won the 2007
Colleen Peterson Song Writing Award.
Shari Ulrich has been an unflagging
fixture in Canadian music since the
early ’70s. Her live concerts in the past
eight years, as well as her new CD,
have been enhanced by the contribution
of her daughter Julia Graff on violin,
piano, guitar, accordion and vocals.
Julia, just finishing her third year at
McGill, will be joining Shari in her
summer of touring, along with McGill
classmate Ted Littlemore on piano
and vocals.

by Jan McMurray
The Five Year Financial Plan was
adopted at Kaslo’s May 10 council
meeting. Kaslo’s 2011 budget includes
an increase of approximately 3.5% in
the total amount of municipal tax dollars
being collected (not counting parcel
taxes). The tax requisition is $429,114
this year, compared to $413,861 last
year – a difference of $15,253.
Residents will see a significant
decrease in their water parcel tax this
year, due to the paying out of a loan.

Water rates are 27 cents per foot this year,
down from $1.55 per foot last year. Total
water parcel taxes collected this year will
be $14,100, compared to $80,520 last
year. The sewer parcel tax requisition
remains the same as last year, at $30,219.
On top of the decrease in water
taxes, more good news for residents
is the extra $200 being added to the
Homeowner Grant this year. Kaslo’s
2011 residential tax rate is $2.60 per
$1,000 of assessed property value. The
business rate is $6.77 per $1,000.

Kaslo budget at a glance

Tickets for Don Ross and Brooke
Miller are $18 in advance at Sunnyside
Naturals and Willow Home Gallery,
$20 at the door. Advance tickets for
Shari Ulrich and company are $20 at
Sunnyside Naturals and Willow Home
Gallery or $25 at the door.

CFNKLS to hold AGM

submitted
The Community Fund of North
Kootenay Lake Society (CFNKLS) will
hold its annual general meeting at the
Langham Cultural Centre in Kaslo on
Friday, June 3 at 7 pm.
CFNKLS operates under the wing
of the Osprey Community Foundation
and serves the communities of Kaslo
and Area D, providing annual grants
to registered charities. Some $22,000
in grants will be made this year with
money generated from our $450,000 in
endowments, as well as generous gifts
from Kootenay Savings Community
Foundation and one local benefactor.
The theme of this year’s AGM is
‘Getting The Word Out.’ Although we
have been making grants for the past
five years, it seems that very few people
know about our philanthropy and we’re
determined to make ourselves more
visible in the coming months.
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Announcements

A WEDDING REGISTRY at Willow
Home Gallery, Kaslo! Quality bedding,
tableware, bathware and more. Register
early. Beautiful, practical, affordable. 250353-2257.
CORNUCOPIA - fresh local produce
from Four Seasons Greenhouse, Winlaw
BC. Cucumbers, Cherry Tomatoes and
Eggplant. Front Street, Kaslo 250-3532594. www.cornucopiakaslo.com.
TO BOOK SILVERTON GALLERY,
contact Carla Nemiroff at 250-358-7198.

Business Opportunities

UNEMPLOYED and thinking of starting
your own business? Community Futures
offers the Self Employment grant, business
loans, counselling and training in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

Card of Thanks

SUNDAY, MAY 8 brought with it some
fabulous weather for the first annual Nakusp
Spring 5K Community Run. The event was an
overwhelming success with 135 participants
from Nakusp and surrounding area taking part
in the 5K run or 2K walk. We want to take
this opportunity to thank all of our supporters.

Everyone who gave through sponsorship,
donations, or volunteering helped make this
event a success. We couldn’t have done it
without you!
Sponsors: Columbia Basin Trust, Peoples
Pharmacy, Overwaitea, The Village of
Nakusp, Saddle Mountain Medical Clinic,
Crescent Bay Construction Ltd., Mayor
Karen Hamling, Kootenay Savings, True
North Forestry Consulting Ltd., Halcyon Hot
Springs Village & Spa, Carsons Corner, Little
Mountain Outdoor Gear, Tamarack Signs &
Designs, On the Marks Graphic Solutions Inc.,
Deb Booth Photography. Donations: Nakusp
MusicFest, Canadian Mountain Holidays/
Kuskanax, Ed Hill, Artist, Fauquier & District
Golf Course, Summit Lake Ski Hill, Rock
Island Pottery Studio, ReAwakening Health
Centre, Caffe Lago Restorante, Spiritwood
Cards Baubles & Tunes, Discipline Fitness,
PartyLite, Heather Davidson, Crystal Davis,
Chumley’s Restaurant, Igloo Building
Supplies, Home Hardware, What’s Brewing
on Broadway?, Tammy Merry, Sylvia
Mierzewski, Kelly Waterfield, Maia/Zoe
Zinslemeyer. Volunteers: Gord Hogaboam
and the Search and Rescue crew, Barb Miller
and the Ambulance crew, Michael Garvey
and the Parkour crew, Mayor Karen Hamling,

CLASSIFIED ADS

Colin Baiko (Overwaitea) & family, Deanne
Katchen, Jamie Sokoloski, Joanne LaMarsh,
and Marilynn McCurry, Arrow Lakes Running
Group & families. If we have mistakenly left
you off the list, we apologize and we thank
you too. See you next year. Happy running!
LUCERNE STUDENTS, in the month
of April, had two events to raise funds
to help others around the world. Both
were extremely successful and greatly
appreciated. The Great Short Comedies on
April 1 sent $360 for relief work in Japan
and the 30-Hour Famine raised nearly
$3,000 to provide educational facilities
and resources in impoverished countries.
We want to thank everyone who donated or
supported these events in any way. Together
we have made a difference.
-Danika Hammond, Kayla Dreidger,
Marlowe Nicholson-Chodat and all other
participants.
As one of the leaders of both events and one
of the many students across Canada who
applied to travel to Africa I want to thank
all who supported me in my endeavours.
It was stiff competition and I am sad to
announce that I was not chosen. But with
this loving fantastic generous community
behind me I know in the future I will make

a difference because of your support. Thank
you all so much!
-Danika Hammond

Coming Events

READY, SET, LEARN! A FREE program
for parents and prechoolers (ages 3 to 5).
New special guest events and activities
including creative art, science, literacy,
numeracy, music and movement, cooking
and much more!!! Join us during Strong
Start hours from 2 pm to 4 pm Thursdays,
April 28, May 5, May 12, May 19. Location:
Lucerne School in the Preschool/StrongStart
room. To register, call Charlene Alexander,
ECE at 250-358-7768 and leave a message.
Sponsored by SD10 & Ministry of Education.
3RD ANNUAL NEW DENVER GARDEN
FEST! Saturday May 28. Spaces just $10.
Proceeds to SLUGS. Phone 358-7200.
TEXAS HOLD’EM TOURNAMENT
Sat., June 11, Slocan Legion Hall, 502
Harold St., Slocan starting at 6:30 pm. $30
buy-in. Tickets at Mountain Valley Station
in Slocan or phone 355-2672 to reserve.
Tickets not available at the door.
MIRROR THEATRE is presenting
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream at the Bonnington on May 27 & 28
at 7 pm, and on Sunday the 29th at 2 pm.
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READY, SET, LEARN at Brent Kennedy
Elementary May 25, June 1, and June 8,
12:45-1:45 pm. All 4 and 5 year old children
are invited to join us for stories, songs,
crafts and games. A great opportunity to
introduce your child to Kindergarten. Local
professionals will be available to discuss
children’s health and development with
parents. Please call 250-359-7292 to let
us know which sessions you plan to attend
with your child. FREE!
THE COMMUNITY FUND of North
Kootenay Lake Society (CFNKLS) will
hold its Annual General Meeting at the
Langham Cultural Centre in Kaslo on
Friday, June 3, 2011 at 7:00 pm. Grants
reports, board elections, 2011 grant
announcements. Everyone welcome.
THE FRIDAY MARKET happens in
New Denver every Friday, June through
September, 10 am to 2 pm on 6th and
Kildare – local produce and artisan’s wares.
Ph 250-358-7733.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE • SMALL MOTORS • MACHINE SHOP
Slocan Auto &
Truck Repairs

24 hour towing
BCAA, Slocan, BC
355-2632

COMPUTER
- Repairs
Palmer
- Upgrades
Computer - Consulting
Microsoft Certified
Services
Systems Engineer
Phone: 355-2235

• welding repairs • full service
& repair • licenced technician •
radiator repairs & service • mobile
service available • fast, friendly

and

BCAA Towing

24 hour towing
1007 hwy 23, nakusp
ph: 265-4577

Nakusp 265-4406
NAKUSP GLASS
201 Broadway
265-3252

111 Mcdonald Drive, Nelson, BC
ph 250-352-3191
sales@mainjet.ca • www.mainjet.ca

JEWELRY
Jo’s Jewelry

Custom Work and Repair in
Silver and Gold, by Appointment

358-2134

New Denver, Goldsmith Jo-Anne Barclay

SALES & SERVICE
98 - 1st Street, Nakusp • 265-4911
OPEN TUES - SAT
CHAINSAWS
TRIMMERS
• Stihl
• Stihl
• Husqvarna
• Husqvarna
MOWERS
SMALL ENGINES
• Husqvarna
• Tecumseh
• Toro • Snapper • Honda
• Lawnboy
• Briggs & Stratton

RECYCLING
MOUNTAIN VALLEY STATION
BOTTLE DEPOT
Slocan City • 355-2245
Open MON - SAT 9-5
Your “Bottle Drive” Specialists

The clear choice for
all your glass needs!

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

COLES RENTALS

HEATERS (PROPANE & ELECTRIC)
PLATE TAMPERS, JUMPING JACKS, REBAR BENDER
JACKHAMMERS, HAMMER DRILLS, CONCRETE
MIXERS, CONCRETE SAWS, TILECUTTERS,
BLOCKCUTTERS, SCAFFOLDING, FLOOR SANDERS,
NAILERS - ALL TYPES, LM ROTARY LAZER TRANSIT,
GENERATORS, WATER PUMPS, COMPRESSORS,
INSULATED TARPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, ROTO
TILLER, LAWN COMBER, AERATOR, PROPERTY PIN
LOCATOR, CHIPPER/SHREDDER, GAS POST HOLE
DIGGER, WOODSPLITTER, CONCRETE FLOOR
GRINDER ...AND MUCH MORE!
PHONE 358-2632
1-888-358-2632

HEALTH • WELL BEING • FITNESS • ENVIRONMENT
• Deep Tissue Massage
• Nutritional Consultation
• Reiki

Sliding Scale - Mobile Service

Daniel Thorpe 250-358-6808

MASSAGE THERAPIES

Myofascial, Swedish, Lymphatic, Joint Play, Craniosacral,
Visceral, Somatoemotion, Chakras, Nutrition etc.
MTA rates (Low income consideration)
also MSP, WCB, ICBC & care plans
Garth R. Hunter, R.M.T.
Slocan Health Clinic - Thursdays

250-358-2364 • Mobile & Office

24 Hr Towing and Recovery
Auto Repairs & Tires
Auto Parts

5549 Frontage Road
Burton, BC

ken@palmercomputerservices.com

FULL SPECTRUM HEALTH

Caribou Service
(250) 265-3191

Wholistic Midwife
Lana Knoll

250-353-2213

maramamidwife@yahoo.ca

Stone Massage • Deep Tissue
Salt Glows • Mud Wraps & More

DAY SPA

Honouring natural childbirth through
nourishing body, mind and spirit, and
by embracing family and community.

Susan L. Yurychuk • 250-358-6804

Hand & Soul Wellness Centre

Spectrum Home & Family Care

Larry Zaleski, D.C. Chiropractor

Mondays & Fridays - Silverton • Every other Wednesday in Winlaw or Nakusp

Sue Mistretta, M.A., CCC Counsellor/Expressive Arts

358-2177

www.handandsoul.ca

myofascial release • deep tissue massage • relaxation massage

By Appointment Only • New Denver

Helping you maintain
YOUR lifesyle!
Free consultations
in the West Kootenay!

250-265-3842
www.spectrumhomesupport.ca

Nakusp Taxi
250-265-8222
Pick up and Delivery

Let us get it for you
• Auto parts • Groceries
• Pharmacy • Cigarettes
• Take out food

Just let your local business know your needs
and we will deliver them to you.
Alcoholic beverages until 11:00 pm

HAIR
Ava’ s
Hair

Studio

OPEN YEAR-ROUND
358-7769

Far right entrance of the Wild Rose Restaurant in Rosebery

BREWING
Winlaw Brew-Op

Wine & Beer Making Kits
to satisfy all budgets!
Take-Home Kits, or Brew it with Us!
Open 11:00 to 6:00 Tues. to Sat.
5972 Cedar Creek Road, Winlaw • 226-7328

Specialty Coffees, Teas,
U-Brews and Kits for Home
• Open Every Day

Nakusp

265-4701
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EC SWING WORKSHOP with Randy
Tapp on Saturday/Sunday May 28/29.
Classes for all levels from beginners to
advanced. Location: Playmor Junction
Church Hall across from Mt Sentinel Sec.
School. Cost per class: $10 - members $13
- non-members. Limit 12 couples per class.
To register, email webmaster@dancingbeat.
org or phone Victor/Annilie at 250-2267362 or Hans/Flavia at 250-229-5297. For
more information see www.dancingbeat.org.
KOOTENAY DANCE BEAT Society
dance May 21 at the Junction Church 7:3010:00 pm $5 members and $8 non-members.
Everyone welcome and new memberships
are available. No alcohol please. Check out
www.dancingbeat.org for details.
THE NAKUSP FARMERS MARKET
opens Saturday May 21 at 9 AM. We will
be at the usual place between “What’s
Brewing” and the Credit Union. Interested
vendors of Home-grown, Home-made
products please email nakuspmarket@
gmail.com or call Ien van Houten 250265-3242 or Colette Beaulieu, 250-2697326.
SLOCAN VALLEY HERITAGE TRAIL
SOCIETY ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING - Thursday, May 26, Passmore
Hall. Meeting - 7:00 pm, New Memberships
6:30-6:45 pm. Need info? (250) 355-2397.

VA L H A L L A W I L D E R N E S S
PROGRAM Bottle Drive - Sat., May 28
from Passmore to Slocan Village. 9:30 am12:30 pm. Thanks for your support. Call
ahead 355-2212.
GIANT GARAGE SALE FUNDRAISER:
Sun., May 29 – 9 am-4 pm at 2347 Hwy
#6 Slocan Park. Family Friendly Items &
Atmosphere. Refreshments available. All
Proceeds to the Whole School. Great Prices!
Big Fun! Call 250-359-0194 for more info.
SEE YOU THERE!!!
SILVERTON GALLERY - Come out to
Silverton Gallery to enjoy three very talented
female musicians: Coco Love Alcorn
on Wednesday, May 18 at 8 pm, Marley
Daemon on Friday, May 27 at 7:30 and
Aspen Switzer on Tuesday, May 31 at 7:30.

For rent

LARGE 3-BDR upper level apartment
in Silverton available May 1, 2011.
Washer, Dryer. $525/month plus utilities.
References. 250-358-2293.
NEWER QUALITY COTTAGE near
Winlaw. Quiet, sunny, valley views, 2
beds, loft. Suitable 2 people. $875/mo.
For pictures www.merryproperties.com.
250-226-0034.
LIVE THE DREAM in Trout Lake, BCbrand new post and beam log duplex, left

CLASSIFIED ADS

hand side. 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, loft, garage,
laundry. Av May 1. $1000.00 per month, 1
year lease. 250-838-0213. troutlakebc@
gmail.com.
LOVELY, SUNNY STOREFRONT
available for rent on June 1 in Silverton
($250/mo). Call 358-2177.

Gardening

ELVENDAL FARM GREENHOUSE in
Hills – Growing baby veg and flowers for
your garden. Time to transplant, brassicas,
kale, onions and more. Open May-June at 113
Reibin Rd. in Hills. Also find our starts all
robust and ready at May Days (May 23) and
Garden Fest in New Denver (May 28), and
New Denver, Nakusp, and Winlaw Farmers’
Mkts. No Miracle Grow, only high quality
on-farm produced compost that develops the
whole plant including the roots. 358-2660.
STOP CHERRY WORMS, wasps and
birds without poison!! Use a Kootenay
Cover. Check out www.kootenaycovers.
com, email mroberts@kootenaycovers.com
or call 250-353-2264.

Health

FELDENKRAIS Awareness Through
Movement classes: *Nakusp * Hills *
Winlaw. * Relax * Release Tension *
Relieve Pain * Breathe Easier * Sleep
Better * Tyson 250-265-3827 * thaitouch@
yahoo.com.
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YOGA AT THE DOMES – Rejuvenate
your spirit! Drop in classes – Monday
morning 9-10:30, Thursday afternoon
3:30-5.

Help Wanted

NEED A TRANSLATOR/coach to write/
learn a short speech in Latvian language
250-359-2994.

Notices

FOR INFORMATION ON AA OR
ALANON MEETINGS contact in New
Denver: 358-7904 or 358-7158; Nakusp
265-4924; Kaslo 353-2658; Slocan 3552805; South Slocan 226-7705.
R O TA R Y A M B A S S A D O R I A L
SCHOLARSHIP applications available.
Applications for the year 2012-2013 Rotary
Foundation Ambassadorial Scholarship are
available from the Rotary Club of Nakusp.
This scholarship is designed to further
international understanding and goodwill
by providing study abroad in one of 150
countries and 35 geographical regions
where Rotary Clubs are located. Academicyear scholarships are for one year abroad
and provide a flat grant of $27,000 US
for round-trip transportation, tuition and
fees, room and board, and supplies and
expenses. During the time abroad, students
act as “ambassadors of good will” through
appearances before Rotary Clubs, schools,

civic organizations and other forums.
Initial applications are due June 15, 2011.
For further eligibility information and
application forms contact Harry Ellens,
Nakusp Rotary Club Foundation Chairman,
Nakusp Rotary Club; by mail at Box 62,
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0 or by email at
lolly42@telus.net or by phone at 250-2654917 or visit Rotary.org.

Services

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING: “Serving
the Valley” 7 days/wk, 24-hr. All-Around
Septic Services, Don Brown (250) 3543644, emergency 352-5676.
ROGAN ELECTRIC Residential,
commercial, industrial wiring. Local
references available. All work guaranteed.
“We get the job done.” 353-9638.
COLLEEN NAHNYCHUK BOOKKEEPING. By Appointment. Tel: 551-7054
Fax: 1-888-370-4938 cntaxprep@gmail.com.
CERTIFIED FUSION of HDPE (polypipe)
domestic & irrigation (250) 342-1632.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
COMPLETE SALES
SERVICE AND
INSTALLATION
YOUR VALLEY COMFORT AND BLAZE KING DEALER
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD/ELECTRIC, WOOD/OIL AND
WOOD/GAS COMBINATION FURNACES
Certified • Insured

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Slocan City, BC • (250) 355-0088
website: www.kootenayfurnace.com
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

JEMS Propane Ltd. KF PowerVac
Installation and maintenance

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

Castlegar
250-304-2911
• general contractor
• new homes & renovations
• design/build
HPO licensed/Home Warranty
Fully insured. 30 yrs.+ exp./ cert.
carpenters/ foundation to finish/
custom trim/heritage work.
Call Drew 250- 353-2450.  

Duct Cleaning & Duct Sanitizing
Local: 355-2485 • Toll-free: 1-888-652-0088
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

0850743 B.C. Ltd. dba Vista Custom Builders

HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY
100% CANADIAN FLOORING
AT WHOLESALE

call Jim Berrill
(250) 359-5922

Jim Pownall & Co.
LOG & TIMBER FRAME HOMES
New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

Prefinished, antique R. Oak - Maple
3 ¼ x ¾ $4.59/sf pallet – Import Eng
Prefinished $3.99/sf pallet
Bamboo – Cork from $2.99/sf
Glue Down
AT JUAN’S – 1503 Hwy 3A Thrums
250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am-5 pm

Tradesman Electric

commercial • residential
new construction • renovations
Reliable friendly service
Free Estimates Call Steve 226-7163

Uncommon Ground Farm
& Landscape
Now booking landscape projects for the
2011 season!

Design & Installation

cell: 250-354-8661 • uncommonground@
columbiawireless.ca

FOR ALL YOUR
PROPANE NEEDS
365-9958
1-800-471-5630

Your local bulk dealer & service centre

Bergevin Electrical
Inc.

peacock
collective

organic housekeeping

ueco friendly housekeepinguyard & garden maintenanceu
general labour workuWCB insured trade worker’s helper
upost renovation clean upuorganization & de-cluttering in
home or shopuhelping hand with carpentry & alternative
building projectsuhome check-ins and visit preparationsu
Gift Certificates available
Serving Nakusp Burton New Denver Silverton
reliable & fully insured

Sondra Krajewski

Please call
250-358-7172
or 250-354-4171
and leave a message

250.265.8479

www.peacockcollective.ca

J.C. Roofing Company

Free Estimates. Certified,
Licenced, And Insured

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING

Serving New Denver, Nakusp
and the Slocan Valley

Specializing in Timber Framing

ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

250-265-4525

Indoor Garden
Supplies

For all your roofing needs
Serving the Arrow and Slocan Lakes
16 years of professional installations
WCB • All work fully guaranteed
We also install Soffit and Vinyl Siding

For your free estimate, Call
Curtis Roe at 250-265-9087

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Nakusp
Redi Mix

serving the Kootenays since 1973
Edgewood • Nakusp • Trout Lake • Kaslo

DAVID WEATHERHEAD

250-265-4311 (ph)
250-265-3468 (fax)

Certified Organic Bedding Plants
Selected Perennials
10:00 - 5:00 Daily,
April through June
Perry Siding
7231 Avis Rd.

• 355-2459

Simon Bamber, AScT, ROWP.
Civil Technology Consultant
Septic Systems
Water Systems
Subdivisions,
Land Development
Project Management
Site Inspection
Drafting (CAD)

250-265-1767

si@bambertech.com
www.bambertech.com
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Obituary

RANDY EARL DUNCAN – It is with
great sadness we announce the sudden
passing of Randy Earl Duncan on April
28, 2011 at the age of 22. He leaves behind
his soul mate and fiancé Meagan, the
love of his life daughter Kayleigh, loving
parents Roy and Marlene, only sister
Amanda, grandmother Isabel, intended inlaws Marian and Scott, Meagan’s brother
Brandon, and many many Aunts, Uncles,
cousins and friends.
Randy was born in New Denver
July 12, 1988 and resided in Silverton
throughout his childhood. He attended and
graduated from Lucerne School in 2007. As
an adult Randy chose a career mining with
companies such as Klondike Silver, Genex/
Roca Mine and most recently Tungsten.
Randy touched the hearts and lives of
everyone who crossed his path. A sweet

and loving man, who will be forever young,
forever missed and forever loved.
Funeral service in celebration of
Randy’s life was held at the Silverton
Memorial Hall May 14, 2011 at 1 o’clock.
In lieu of flowers donations may be
made to the New Denver Volunteer Fire
Dept. Randy’s daughter Kayleigh’s Trust
Fund at The Kootenay Savings Credit
Union, or The Randy Duncan Lucerne
School Scholarship.
Funeral arrangements are under the
direction of Thompson Funeral Service
Ltd. Online condolences may be expressed
at www.thompsonfs.ca.

Real Estate

69.86 ACRES – older growth forest with
public road access & services. Silverton
area - $375,000. Contact Larry Laing,
Landquest Realty Corp., 250-513-2733.
Join me at an OPEN HOUSE: 880
Alexander Rd, Nakusp, BC
Time: May 21, 2011, at 1:00 pm. Located
at the end of Alexander Rd. Follow the
Century 21 signs. Enjoy viewing this quiet

CLASSIFIED ADS

park-like acreage with a near-new home and
vistas of the mountains.

CALLING FOR ARTISTS to exhibit their
work at the Silverton Gallery in July and
August 2011. Contact Carla at 358-7198
for details.

Slocan Valley Recreation

Contact me, Shirley, at 250-265-8040 or go
to my website at www.century21nakusp.com.

Wanted

IF YOU HAVE stories about John Norris,
teacher and author of Wo Lee Stories,
Old Silverton, Historic Nelson etc., we’re
gathering them for John’s memorial on May
29. Please send to annec@uniserve.com
well before then.
NEW DENVER MAY DAYS Market
vendors wanted. Monday, May 23, 2011.
For more info please call Anita: 250-3587731 or e-mail anitastudios@telus.net.
I AM LOOKING FOR a ride to Kelowna
on or around July 10. Need room for some
luggage. I’ll pay for all the gas and more.
Sound good? Call Andrew Rhodes at 250358-7985.
I BUY INDIAN ARROWHEADS and
other stone artifacts. If you have any that
you would like to sell, please contact Jim
at 250-358-2281 or 509-535-0687.

KIDS ART CLASSES - With Tim
Farrugia. At Winlaw and Brent Kennedy
Schools in early June.
CULTIVATING MUSHROOMS Grow your own Shittakes. Instr: Peter
McAllister. Extra class added Sunday,
May 29. Threads Guild Building.
R O C K WA L K W I T H L E S L E Y
ANDERTON - Saturday, May 28. 9:00
am. Slocan Park Hall.
WILD WOMEN HERB WALK - With
Shanoon Bennett. Sunday, May 29.
Winlaw Nature Park.
ALL ABOUT BEES - With Bob Lerch.
Upper Passmore. Sunday, May 29.
WOMENS MOUTAIN BIKE SKILLS
CLINIC- With Jeanie Dwyer. Saturday,
June 4 at Winlaw School.
B E G I N N E R S B E L LY D A N C E
WORKSHOP - With Shauna Robertson.
Sunday, June 5.

250-226-0008
Business Classifieds start at $10.00
Call 250-358-7218 for details
Personal Classifieds start at $8.00
Call 250-358-7218 for details
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Mirror Theatre presents
A Midsummer Night’s
Dream with a twist

submitted by Mirror Theatre
Mirror Theatre presents
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream at the Bonnington on May 27
and 28 at 7 pm, and on Sunday, May 29
at 2 pm. Mirror Theatre is dedicated to
involving youth in the performing arts,
with at least one production involving
youth each year. The lead characters, the
lovers, are played by local high school
students, and the fairies and entourage
are played by elementary students.
Costumes fall under the masterful
hand of Gail Ponto, and Melody Nevoral
is overseeing the sets. Janet Royko of
Mirror Theatre explains that this version
of the play will have a slightly different
twist, as it is set in the 1980s. “There
are many issues which face our society
today which are resolved in the span
of the play,” she says. Tickets will be
available at the door, $8 for adults, $5
for seniors and youth, with a family rate
to encourage young people to attend.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RESTAURANT/COFFEESTAND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

’s
Nicklace
P

Lemon Creek
Lodge & Campground
Year-round facility
Licensed Restaurant
Open Thurs - Sun
5 PM - 8 PM
Reservations: 1-877-970-8090

WINTER HOURS
8 am - 9 PM

Seven Days a Week!

QUALITY PIZZA anytime!

265-4880
Air Conditioned
Non-Smoking

93-5th Ave.

Nakusp

Meat Cutting

Legendary Meats

Custom Cutting & Sausage
Making, Curing & Smoking of
Bacons & Hams
Mobile BBQ Services & Hog
Roaster Rentals
• Christmas Tree Sales •
www.legendarymeats.ca
Phone/Fax: 250-226-7803
2826 Hwy 6 • Slocan Park

Even little ads
get noticed in the
Valley Voice

The Cup
and
Saucer Café
Silverton, BC

Monday - Saturday 8:00-4:00

Soup, Stews,
Meat Pies, Treats
and Great Coffee
358-2267

Apple Tree
Sandwich Shop
The

Soup, Sandwiches & Desserts
358-2691
Mon. - Fri. 7 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Fullabeans Espresso Stand
Espresso • Snacks • Lunch

Open 7 days a week, 7 am - 2 pm
704 Arlington, Slocan City
beside the gas station
250-355-2889 to order

Shirley Kosiancic
Realtor
Mountainview Realty Ltd.
412 Broadway St. Nakusp, BC V0G 1S0
Bus 250-265-2111
Fax 250-265-3842
Cell 250-265-8040
shirley@century21nakusp.com • www.century21nakusp.com

Colour/B&W Laser Printing/Copying • Digital Photography
Word processing • Scanning • Faxing • Binding • Laminating
CUSTOM CARDS • BROCHURES • CALENDARS • NEWSLETTERS

The best selection of photo cards of local views anywhere
1007 Josephine St. (Box 298), New Denver
Ph. 358-2435 essay@direct.ca Fax 358-2607

Paul Merrifield

Number Five
Productions

• Bookkeeper •
250-358-6806 work
250-505-9748 cell
pauljmerrifield@gmail.com

Digital Video Production
Serving the Arrow and Slocan Lakes

CLOTHING
Men’s & Ladies Clothing

The Clothes Hanger
400 Front St • Kaslo • 250-353-9688

USED GOODS

The Donation Store

Video for the web
Promo, Education and Training Videos
Video Recording, Editing, Slide shows

Your Slocan Valley Specialist

Call JoAnne Alaric @ 250 265 0088
www.numberfiveproductions.ca

Passmore
Laboratory Ltd.

RECREATION

Water Testing • Flow Measurements
CAEAL certified to test drinking water
We’re in the Valley at: 1-250-226-7339
Jennifer & Tony Yeow passlab@xplornet.com

Main Street • New Denver
Open 10 am - 2 pm • Monday - Saturday
(depending on available volunteers)
Help us help you

THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL

Ph: 359-7111 Fax: 359-7587
www.playmorpower.com

GROCERY • HEALTH FOOD • BAKERY

Slocan Village Market
Groceries, fresh produce, fresh meat,
Agency Liquor, organic foods,
in-store deli, in-store bakery.

Open 7 days/week, 9 am - 8 pm

Re-Awakening
Health Centre
• Health Products, healing sessions
• New Age cards & books
• Sensual products¶ ¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

Slocan, BC • ph:355-2211 • fax: 355-2216

320 Broadway St. Nakusp		 265-3188

Ann’s Natural Foods

This space could be yours for
$11.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Ann Bunka

- 358-2552 805 Kildare St., New Denver

Natural Food Store

422 Front Street • Kaslo, BC
1-250-353-2594

For all your
insurance
needs
HUB INTERNATIONAL
Barton
265-3631
INSURANCE
1-800-665-6010
BROKERS

Playmor Junction Hwy 6 & 3A
1043 Playmor

HALLS

MEMORIAL
HALL

Weddings, Parties, Reunions,
Concerts, Funerals, Meetings

To book call Sue: 250-358-2711

www.jonesboysboats.com
Ainsworth, British Columbia
4080 Hwy 31 N
Call: 1-877-552-6287
(250) 353-2550 Fax (250) 353-2911

HARBERCRAFT
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NEWS

Slocan history project launches new website
by Art Joyce
In these days of YouTube, it
seems there’s no faster way to get an
audience than with a video camera.
Two local video artists have combined
their expertise and artistry to produce
a series of short documentaries for the
Slocan History Project, posted online
and – naturally – at YouTube. Felicity
Gerwing and Graham Foulkes
interviewed a number of locals and

elders to compile these fascinating
glimpses into Slocan Valley history
and culture.
In the prehistory segment,
biologist Pete Corbett is interviewed
about his passion for trout and
the region’s geographical history
beginning about 10,000 years ago.
Bob Campbell, headman of the
Sinixt (‘Lakes’) nation, discusses
his peoples’ history in the Slocan

area and their reliance on bull trout
as a staple food. He shows the
framework of a traditional pit house
being reconstructed according to the
ancient pattern at the Sinixt site in
Vallican.
Oldtimers like Innes Cooper
recall the pioneering days of white
settlement with the building of a log
cabin dubbed the Lakeview Hotel
in 1891 and the boat service to New
Denver. Cooper attributes the Norse
names of the valley’s mountain
ridges to a surveyor named Dawson
who came through about that time.
When silver ores were discovered in
the valley about 1896, Slocan City
began to boom, making it bigger
than Nelson at one point. Retired
miners like Jack Cowley recall both
the muck and fascination of working
in valley mines.
The Doukhobor history is
documented back to its roots in
Slocan Valley culture a century ago
when they were helped to emigrate
here by Leo Tolstoy. Doukhobor

oldtimers like Cecil Fominoff
recall working on the farm without
bathrooms, electricity or running
water. Local elders recall the New
Denver internment of Doukhobor
children during the Sons of Freedom
controversy in the ’60s. Some nonDoukhobors like Joan Perigini who
grew up in the valley recall being
frightened by the Sons of Freedom
as a girl.
The history of Japanese
internment is seen through the eyes
of Toru Fujibayashi, a renowned
sculptor who grew up in the Slocan
internment camp. Senior residents
offer their personal and family
memories of what it was like to have
so-called ‘enemy aliens’ shipped
into their village by train. One local
elder recalls “stacking the dead like
cordwood,” the first winter, since the
Japanese had only tents to live in and
many froze to death.
Cooper is featured again in
the segment on the area’s forestry
history, along with retired loggers
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Thor Hird, Winston Storgaard, and
Corky Evans. Logging at Slocan
began in the early 1900s by the
Patrick family, who built flumes
to float high-grade timber down to
Slocan Lake. That approach gave
way to on-site milling, and eventually
to unionized loggers working for
timber companies. In Evans’ view
the system began to fall apart when
logging corporations made loggers
contractors; the intense focus on
high-grade timber was like “killing
the sow and keeping the runts.” The
contemporary segment focuses on
the logging and milling culture as
exemplified through Slocan City
Logger Sports days and valley tales
told by Evans.
The production quality on these
mini video documentaries – most of
them averaging about 10 minutes
– is superb. Camera work, editing
and sound was done by Graham
Foulkes. Interviews and production
were handled by Felicity Gerwing
and web design by Adrian Wagner of
i9design. The project was completed
to coincide with the 110th anniversary
of Slocan this year.
The Columbia Basin Trust and the
Village of Slocan provided funding,
with assistance from the Slocan
Valley Arts Council, Columbia
Kootenay Cultural Alliance, BC Arts
Council, WE Graham Community
Services Society, and the Slocan
Electronic Arts Centre.
To view the video profiles, visit
www.slocanhistoryproject.ca.

